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Mule Show Winds Up Annual Festival

Muleshoe Fine Arts Boosters 
will hold their 1990-91 organi
zational meeting on Monday, 
August 13, at 7 p.m. in the 16th 
and ‘Ave. D Church of Christ 
fellowship hall.

One hundred percent of the 
money made by the Fine Arts 
Boosters is used to benefit 
junior high and high school art, 
speech, drama and band stu
dents, reminded the FAB re
porter.

She said your help is needed 
if you have a child in one of the 
fine arts.

Please attend the organiza
tional meeting and participate in 
all the activities.

***
The Continental Singers, in

ternationally recognized Christ
ian musical group, will premiere 
th e ir 1990 World Tour on 
Monday, August 20 at Trinity 
Baptist Church in Muleshoe at 
7:30 p.m.

The Continentals are now in 
their 23rd year of existence and 
are continuing their outreach 
with Hold Up The Light a new 
program  of inspiration and 
worship.

The community is invited to
attend this special concert.

***
Defensive Driving Class will 

be Saturday, August 18, in the 
Muleshoe High School Cafe
teria. Time is 8 a.m.-5 p.m. and 
the cost is $25.

You can make an appointment 
to attend by calling 272-3911. 
Charles Shain is the instructor. 

***
The senior class of Muleshoe 

Cont. Page 6, Col. 6

Record Entries Expected 
By Local Muleskinners

ALL RIGGED UP FOR A DAY LONG RIDE -Friday morning, this surrey was hitched up to a couple 
of donkeys. In the surrey are Edgar Dennis, of Dimmitt, who is driving; Bobbie Harrison, Betty 
McCall and Caroline Moss. The annual Trial Ride is hosted by the Muleshoe Muleskinners as a part 
of the annual Mule Day Festival. (Journal Photo)

Measuring Acreage Deadline 
Set For August 30, Says ASCS
Danny Noble, county execu

tive director of the Bailey 
County ASCS office, has releas
ed the following information for 
August:

MEASURING SERVICE
Remember!!! as soon as we 

get your farm measured, you 
will be notified of the measured 
acreage and you have only five 
workdays in which to adjust (if 
any) and certify your acres in 
this office. Please notify this 
office if you have to adjust prior 
to destroying any crop. Regu
lations require us to be comple-

More Seasonal Weather 
Aiding Summer Gardens

By: Spencer Tanksley 
Bailey County CEA-AG

The “ heat wave” of June has 
now been broken, with some 
nice rainfall and more normal 
temperatures for the Bailey 
County area. The very hot days 
of June and July are hopefully 
behind us and gardeners can 
look forward to a long, late fall

Trustees To Hear 
Superintenden t 
Search Update

Members of the Board of 
Trustees of the Muleshoe In
dependent School District will 
meet in two special sessions on 
Monday, August 13.

The first session, at 5 p.m., 
will be a budget workshop, 
followed by a regular school 
business meeting at 7:30 p.m.

Under business items for the 
7:30 p.m. meeting will be to 
approve school bus routes for 
the 1990 school year; hear 
report from consultants concern
ing progress of superintendent 
search; consider milk bids and 
take appropriate action; consid
er gasoline bids and take 
appropriate action; consider em
ployee health insurance and 
take appropriate action.

There will be a financial 
report and tax collection report.

Reports will also be given by 
the school board p resident; 
superintendent; assistant super
intendent for business and as
sistant superintendent for curri
culum.

The board will also meet in 
executive session to consider 
resignations and to employ new 
personnel.

with much better temperatures 
for vegetables and landscape 
plants to grow.

Iron deficiency is showing up 
in many landscapes and gardens 
this summer. The extreme heat 
in June has made the internal 
yellowing of leaves more severe 
than usual. Iron treatments of 
soil and plants is useful. Iron 
138 Chelate is the most effective 
iron source for our county. A 
new Extension publication is 
available in the County Agent’s 
office to assist homeowners on 
iron-related problems.

Severe winter injury to Ber
muda grass turf is widespread. 
Bare patches and weak growth 
are common complaints. Ade
quate irrigation and nitrogen 
fertilization are important to 
encourage growth. Before top
dressing lawn with nitrogen, 
irrigate. Then apply nitrogen at 
the rate of one pound of the 
element per 1,000 square feet of 
lawn. To get this rate of 
nitrogen apply slightly over two 
pounds of urea (45-0-0) per 
1,000 square feet every month 
until September.

If your annuals look ‘‘stressed 
out" beyond reasonable rejuve
nation you can s ta rt over. 
Replant with potted transplants 
of: ageratum, dwarf fibrous- 
rooted begonias, coleus, impa- 
tiens, cosmos, marigold, petun
ia, periwinkle, portulaca, and 
zinnia, just to name a few. 
Some kinds will come from seed 
but time is too short for a long 
period of bloom enjoym ent 
before frost.

Impatiens thrive in shade 
with good indirect light. Add 
additional layers of mulch to 
your vegetable garden ail sum
mer. Grass clippings make good
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ted with measurement servicy 
by August 30, 1990.

1988 AND 1989
OVERPAYMENT REFUNDS 

The Bailey County ASCS 
office mailed letters to pro
ducers the past few weeks 
informing them that a portion of 
the deficiency payments made 
to them for 1988 and/or 1989 
program years would need to be 
refunded.

These overpayments are a 
result of the disaster program in 
1988 and/or 1989.

As you know, deficiency and 
disaster payments cannot be 
earned on the same pounds or 
bushels on the same acreage. 
As you can see, these over
payments are not the result of 
any mistake by yourself or this 
office (we hope).

Fall Registration 
For Muleshoe 
College Gasses

Muleshoe Community College 
Center will hold registrations for 
the Fall 1990 classes through 
Friday, August 17, 9 a.m.-4 
p.m . in the office of the 
Assistant Superintendent of In
struction, school administration 
building.

Classes begin on Monday, 
August 27 and books will be 
sold on the first night of class. 
Final exams will be December 
10-12, 1990.

In-state tuition is $69 for 
three semester hours; $123 for 
six semester hours; and $177 for 
nine semester hours.

Out-of-state cost is $239 for 
three semester hours; $263 for 
six semester hours and $357 for 
nine semester hours.

A minimum enrollment of 15 
persons is required for a course.

Admission requirements can 
be obtained by contacting South 
Plains College, Division of 
Continuing Education, 1401 Col
lege Avenue, Levelland 79336, 
(806) 894-9611, ext. 341 or 
Muleshoe ISD • Administration 
Bldg, Office of Asst. Superin
tendent of Instruction, 514 West 
Ave. G, Muleshoe, (8'J6) 272- 
3325.

History of U.S. to 1876 will be 
taught 6:30-9:30 on Monday; 
Human Growth and Develop
ment on Tuesday, 6:30-9:30 
p.m. and College Composition 
and Rhetoric on Thursday, 6:30- 
9:30 p.m. All classes will be 
conducted at Muleshoe High 
School.

MAINTENANCE 
OF ACR AND CRP

This office is beginning to 
receive several complaints about 
the maintenance on ACR, CU, 
and CRP land. There is a lot of 
set-aside land that needs plow
ing NOW. Spot checks are 
being made now, so don’t jeo
pardize your farm program  
benefits and/or your CRP an- 
nnual rental payment by negle
cting your layout land or CRP 
land. NO WEEDS!!

ACTUAL PRODUCTION
Producers that have both, 

eligible acres for program bene
fits and ineligible acres (re
placement acres), need to keep 
the actual production separate 
and apart for fu ture loan 
programs, disaster benefits, and 
yield purposes.

WAREHOUSE CHANGE
We have been advised that 

Kelley Green Seeds, Inc., has 
been terminated from the list of

Cont. page 6. Col. 4

City, County 
Liquor Tax

State Comptroller Bob Bullock 
Wednesday sent checks totaling 
$12 million to 218 counties and 
444 cities that tax mixed drink 
sales.

The checks rep resen t the 
counties' and cities’ share of the 
state’s 12 percent mixed drink 
tax collected during April, May 
and June of 1990. As of July 1, 
1990 the tax increased to 14 
percent.

Under state law in effect 
during the second quarter of 
1990, Texas cities and counties 
each received a 12.5 percent 
share of the state tax collected 
on mixed drinks sold within 
their boundaries.

Bailey County received a 
check in the amount of $712.43 
on reported taxes of $5,699.40. 
The City of Muleshoe also 
received a check in the amount 
of $712.43 on reported tax 
revenues of $5,699.40.

Cochran County reported tax 
revenues of $925.69 and receiv
ed a check in the amount of 
$115.71.

In Lamb County, Littlefield 
got a check for $245.79 on 
reported tax revenues of $1,* 
966.28 and Lamb County receiv
ed a check for $622.91 on 
reported taxes of $4,983.31.

Parmer County’s check was in

With today’s Mule Show, 
hosted by the Muleshoe Mule 
Skinners, the annual Mule Days

New Student 
Registrations 
Start Monday

Students who are new to the 
Muleshoe Public Schools are 
asked to reg ister beginning 
August 13 from 8:30 to 12:00 
and 1:00 to 3:30 each day at the 
campus the student will attend.

Students who are in pre-kin
dergarten through second grade 
will attend Neal B. Dillman 
Elementary, third through fifth 
grade students will attend Mary 
DeShazo Elementary, sixth 
through eighth grade students 
will attend Watson Junior High, 
and ninth through twelfth grade 
students will attend Muleshoe 
High School.

Copies of birth certificates, 
health records, and social secur
ity numbers should be provided 
upon registration.

To be eligible for pre-kinder
garten. children must be four 
years old by September 1, 1990 
and must either be limited 
English Speaking or qualify for 
free lunches. All kindergarten 
children must be five years old 
by September 1, 1990. Pre
kindergarten and kindergarten 
students who registered in May 
do not need to register again.

Homeroom class assignments 
at Dillman E lem entary and 
DeShazo Elementary will be 
posted for all s tuden ts by 
Wednesday, August 22. All 
Junior High students may pick 
up their class schedules on 
Friday, August 24, from 2:30 to 
3:30. High School students will 
pick up their class scheduled 
the first day of school, Monday, 
August 27.

For additional inform ation 
call Dillman E lem entary at 
272-7541, DeShazo Elementary 
at 272-7546, Junior High at 
272-4841, and High School at 
272-3080.

Receives
Rebates

the am ount of $78.95 on 
reported tax revenues of $631.- 
61.

Bullock said that the state 
collected $49.9 million in mixed 
drink tax during the second
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Festival winds up.
Events will get underway at 

8:30 a.m. at the Muleshoe 
Roping Arena, one-half mile 
southeast of Muleshoe on High
way 84.

Record entries are expected 
for the show that saw 137 
people from 27 Texas towns and 
two states enter 175 animals in 
last year’s show.

Donald Harrison and Jack 
Templar said they are expecting 
an even bigger show this year.

Last year, Jack Tem plar 
showed the Grand Champion 
Mule and Wayne Tunnell had 
the Grand Champion Donkey.

Youth showmanship honors 
went to Kip McCall, Muleshoe; 
Tyrel Templar, Muleshoe and 
Jay Huchaby, Stanton.

Some of the Mules and 
Donkeys arrived Thursday night 
and Friday morning for the 
kickoff of the three-day event,
Cont. Page 6, Col. 3

Parking Permits 
To Be Issued 
At High School

Registration for new students 
to the Muleshoe School District 
in grades 9-12 will be on August 
14 in the High School Coun
selor’s office from 8 a.m.-4 p.m.

Schedules for returning MHS 
students who pre-registered for 
classes in the Spring will follow 
the time-line below.

All senior students will pick 
up schedules on Thursday, 
August 16 from 9:30-11:30 a.m. 
in the counselor’s office.

Juniors will pick up schedules 
on Thursday, August 16, from 
1:30-3:30 p.m. in the counse
lor’s office.

Sophom ores will pick up 
schedules on Friday, August 17 
from 9:30 a.m.-11:30 a.m. in the 
principal’s office.

Freshmen will pick up sched
ules on Friday, August 17, from 
1:30 p.m.-3:30 p.m. in the 
principal’s office.

*•
All student lockers will be 

assigned on the first day of 
school by grade level. This 
information will be posted in the 
classrooms and halls for all 
students.

**
Any student bringing a car or 

pickup to school will require a 
parking permit. The assignment 
of parking stickers and parking 
space will be through the prin
cipal’s office during the first 
week of school. Students will be 
notified through the school 
bulletin when to apply for the 
parking permits.

i

AGRIC
A S S O C

RECEIVES A WARD--Don Parker, right, superintendent of the 
Three Way ISD in Maple received the area award to a school 
administrator who has shown leadership and support for the local 
agricultural science and technology/FFA program presented by 
Tom Heffernan, left, of Pleasanton, president of the Vocational 
Agriculture Teachers Association of Texas. The awards program 
was held during the annual inservice teachers conference in 
Corpus Christi at the Wyndham Hotel. (Guest Photo)

________ i_________  ...*i
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• FR E E  DELIVERY  
w ith-in  Trade area.

• 13 m o. W arranty  
on all G oods & 
S erv ices.

NO DOWN PAYMENT 
WITH APPROVED 

CREDIT

POARCH’SFURNITURE 
8  CARPET

“Where only the look is expensive »

Shop 9 ’Til 6 
M onday-Friday  

9-1, Saturday
Phone 247-2035

503 W. 11th Friona, Texas

SIZZLIN’ SUMMER

BLOCK
BUSTER

Columbus 
100% Nylon

Cut & Loops

Yd.
Installed 

3 Beautiful Earthtones

WITH ANY
*50000

FLOOR COVERING 
PURCHASE

NOW THROUGH 
AUGUST 3 1 s t

Accented with 
decorated ovaj.'porcelain 
and matching firrials. In 
Mirro Brass’" finish with 
lifetime luster.

We’v e  cut the co st 
of this co zy  retreat!

HOT SAVINGS ON BEAUTIFUL 
HOME FURNISHINGS

A warm pine finish 
and a heartwarming 

Colonial style give this 
bedroom an inviting look.

All 5 p ieces

*699

LARGE 
GROUP 
SOFAS

*499
HUGE SELECTION OCCCASIONAL 

TABLES REDUCED FOR CLEARANCE

An incredible value1 A  robust pine finish captures 
the spirit of style that s authentically reproduced 
from our American past With dentil molding ond 
brass finished hardware And inset medallions 
that look like stained glass A  roomy dresser, 
hutch mirror heodboord and 5 drawer chest 
ond nightstand

IS YIAR WARRANTY
ORTHO-PEDIC JUMBO 

PLUSH TOP
FULL SIZE... ... ‘299 SET

QUEEN SIZE... * 3 9 9  set

KING SET.... ... ‘499 SET 
SOUTHLAND BEDDING

from

SEE OUR COMPLETE LINE OF SEALY* 
AND SOUTHLAND BEDDING.

FREE BED FRAME 
WITH ANY QUEEN OR 
KING SET PURCHASES

* dh mm  v

Save Throughout Our Beautiful Store 
Ilentember. . No Down Payment 

With Approved Credit
•  FREE SET UP
• 90 DAY - "NO INTEREST" OPTION

• EVERY DAY LOW PRICES
• VISA & MASTER CARD * bamw oNTEED satisfaction

bank -rate f in a n c in g
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Courthouse
News

MARRIAGE LICENSE 
Robert Kirk Franklin, Lub

bock and Stacy Lynn Campbell, 
Arlington

DEEDS
Freddy Peata and wife, 

Cynthia Peata to Isauro Rod
riguez Vasquez and wife, Maria 
Cabrera Vasquez-All of Lot (8), 
in Block (1), of the Pool 
A ddition to the Town of 
M uleshoe, Bailey County, 
Texas.

Flora Russel to Lula Vinson- 
All of Lot (5), Block (3), Warren 
Addition to the City of Mule
shoe, Bailey County, Texas.

Ronnie Gustin and wife, Betty 
Gustin to Terry Leon Obenhaus 
and wife, Tina Lea Obenhaus— 
All of Lot (1), Block (1), 
Northside Addition No. (5), to 
the town of Muleshoe, Bailey 
County, Texas.

Melanie Moore Howell to 
Donna Moore Black—40 Acres 
of Land being the (NE/4) of 
Section (22), Block Y, WD&FW 
Johnson Subdivision No. 2, in 
Bailey County, Texas and

Patients in 
Muleshoe Area 
Medical Center

AUG. 6-8 
- MONDAY

Sylvia Castillo, Francisco Tafael, 
Deanna Duran, Celia Martinez, 
Addie Lancaster, Connie Bruns, 
Victor Foss and Luis Dominguez 

WEDNESDAY
Sylvia C astillo, Francisca 
Tafalla, Deanna Duran, Addie 
L ancaster, Fabian Toscano, 
Victor Foss, Florence Engelking 
and Luis Dominguez

WEDNESDAY
Sylvia Castillo, Francisca 
Tafalla, Deanna Duran, George 
H arris, Ines Lozano, Addie 
Lancaster, Victoria G arcia, 
Victor Arzola, Fabian Toscano, 
Florence Engelking and 
Jacquelyn Ramirez

Twenty Acres of land out of 
(NE/4) of Section (22), Block Y, 
WD&FW Johnson Subdivision 
No. (2), Bailey County, Texas.

Alvis W. Burge and wife, 
Alice M. Burge to J.B. Jennings 
and wife, Cora Belle Jennings— 
(W’ly 20’) of Lot No. (2), all of 
Lot No, (3), and the E’ly 15’) of 
Lot No. (4), in Block No. (9), 
Highland Addition to the City of 
M uleshoe, Bailey County, 
Texas.

Michael L. Davenport and 
wife, Kimberlee J. Davenport to 
Louis C. Lopez III & wife. 
Shelly A. Lopez—All of the (W 
25’) of Lot No. (4). and all of 
(E.25’) of Lot No. (5), Clements 
Addition to the Town of

May Gas
Production
Increased

Railroad Commission Chair
man Kent Hance announced 
that Texas oil and gas wells 
produced 463,331,658 Mcf 
(thousand cubic feet) of gas in 
May, compared to the April gas 
production total of 433, 881, 253 
Mcf. May production was down 
0.4 percent compared to May 
1989’s production of 465,218,919 
Mcf.

The state’s top producing 
counties, rank ordered by pre
liminary May production were 
Pecos, 25,923,253 Mcf; Webb 
23.481.240 Mcf; Zapata 
22,580,661 Mcf; Panola 
20,046,831 Mcf; H idalgo 
14,939,393 Mcf; Crane, 12,727, 
310 Mcf; Ector, 9,664,794 Mcf 
Crockett, 9,238,715 Mcf; Hem 
phill, 8,892,541 Mcf; and Yoa 
kum, 8,382,832 Mcf.

Letter To 
The Editor

M uleshoe, Bailey County, 
Texas.

COUNTY COURT
Jose Gerardo Alvarado, DW1, 

60 Days Jail, $300 Fine, 1 Year 
Probation

Stacey Lynn Springfield, 
DWI, 60 Days Jail, $300 Fine, 1 
Year Probation

G eronim a Perez, Sale of 
Alcoholic Beverage in Dry Area, 
$150 Fine

Shonda Lynn Mitchell, Motion 
To Dismiss

DISTRICT COURT 
Ju an  M. A nguiano VS 

G erm ania Farm M utual In 
surance Association, Order of 
Dismissal ***

If you’ve been trying to call 
Social Security, h e re ’s an 
announcement. More and more 
people are finding out that they 
can get information or service 
from Social Security by tele
phone. But because Social 
Security phone service has been 
such a i»ig hit, the best times to 
call are early in the morning 
and la te  afternoon. Social 
Security represen ta tives are 
standing by to answer your 
questions, take your request for 
an earnings and benefit esti
mate, even help you file an 
application for benefits...all by 
phone. To reach Social Security, 
call 1-800-2345-SSA. But re
member, service is available 7 
a.m. to 7 p.m. weekdays.

ATTENTION
Your only local n<'di.» of 
gee • circulation that quali
fier lor & has a 2nd class 
newspaper subscribers mailing 
permit.
U.S. -Post Office Approved.

Dear Editor,
We would like to express our 

appreciation to all those who’s 
hard work made our time at the 
59 Lazbuddie Reunion so enjoy
able.

Hiley & Ina Lucy 
Rufus Lucy 

Willie Reeder
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THree W ay News
by: Mrs. H.W. Garvin

wood.
***

Mr. and Mrs. Louise Mall- 
erie, former teachers at Three 
Way, visited the Bud Huff 
family Tuesday.

***
George Tyson spent the past 

weekend attending the annual 
Tyson reunion at Lake Brown-

Spending the weekend with 
their mother, Mrs. H.W. Gar
vin, were Rev. and Mrs. James 
Gillentine and Chris from Lub
bock and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Fox from Clovis.

***
Visiting in the Joe Sowder 

home Sunday were Mr. and 
Mrs. Mike Sowder from Con
way, Arkansas, and children, 
Mrs. Jack McCarty and children 
from Loitftn. N.M. and Mr. A.G.

Taylor from Muleshoe.
***

Mrs. Bill Dolle and Darla 
were in Levelland Saturday 
shopping.

***
Arron Huff from Lubbock is 

spending the week with his
grandparents, the Bud Huffs’. 

***
The community received rain 

the past week amounts varied 
from a half inch up to over an 
inch.

1957 CLASS A T  LAZBUDDIE HIGH SCHOOL-L ast weekend was a time for visiting and renewing 
old acquaintances during the All-Class Reunion held at Lazbuddie. Pictured: Jim Roy Daniels, 
Lazbuddie; Joy Smith Runyon, Earth; Andy Fuqua, Spearman; Durwood Teague, Missouri; Juanita 
Scott; Mona Hall Sharrock, Friona; Danny Cargile, Menefee, Arkansas and James Gilman, Dallas.

(Guest Photo)

ACCREDITED BY THE AMERICAN COLLEGE OF RADIOLOGY

BREAST CANCER DETECTION UNIT
available to area women!

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 29th 
MULESHOE AREA MEDICAL CENTER 

708 South 1st 
MULESHOE, TEXAS

272-4524 for appointment
According to the American Cancer Socie

ty, one out of ten women will develop 
breast cancer sometime in her lifetim e. It is( 
currently estimated  

that over 37,000 wom en die each year as a result of breast cancer.
Ninety percent of breast cancers are diagnosed by women or their physicians fin 

ding a lump in the breast. W om en who are diagnosed with a lump large enough to 
feel have a 50 percent five year survival rate. A woman who is diagnosed as having 
breast cancer by m am m ography, before a lump can be felt, has a 97% five year sur
vival rate and a 90%  10 year survival ra te .-T h e  cost is only $64,50.

A m am m ogram  can detect a cancer this^small.B even before it can be felt.

NOTICE OF CALCULATION EFFECTIVE TAX RATE, ESTIMATED 
UNENCUMBERED FUND BALANCES, AND DEBT SCHEDULE

This notice presents information about three tax rates. Last year's tax rate is the actual rate used to 
determine 1989 property taxes. This year's effective tax rate would impose the same amount cf taxes on 
the same properties as last year. This year's rollback rate id the highest tax rate the taxing units may 
set before taxpayers can start rollback procedures. This notice contains a summary of the effective and 
rollback tax rate calculations. You can inspect the full calculations at Bailey County Appraisal District, 
104 East Avenue C, Muleshoe, Texas.
Name of person preparing this notice Carl S. Gilbreath________.
Title Chief Administrator/Assessor Collector 
Date prepared August 8, 1990_______ .

NOTICE OF 1990 EFFECTIVE AND 
ROLLBACK TAX RATE FOR:

LAST YEAR'S TAX RATE
Last year's operating taxes---------------

+Last year's debt taxes--------------------
'Last year's total taxes-------------------
♦Last year's tax base----------------------
*Last year's total tax rate(per $100 value)-

MULESHOE
I.S.D.

I 1,805,906 
) - 0 -  

5 1,805,906
178,802,565

1.01

-$ 1,787,136

■$

THIS YEAR'S EFFECTIVE TAX RATE
Last year's adjusted taxes----- -------------

+This year's adjusted tax base------------------  177,504,045
*This year's effective tax rate(per $100 value.) —  
xl.03“Maximum rate unless unit 'publishes notices 

and holds hearings----------------------------
THIS YEAR’S ROLLBACK TAX RATE
Last year's adjusted operating taxes--------

■►This year's adjusted tax base------------------
«This year's effective operating rate-----------
yl.08»This year's maximum operating rate--------
♦This year's debt rate---------------------- ----
*This year's rollback rate before adjustment---
-Sales tax adjustment rate----------------------
♦Rate to recoup lost state funds----------------
«A. Rollback rate------------------------------
B. Rate that would result in Maximum state funds- 
Rollback rate (greater of A or B)--------------

SCHEDULE A: UNENCUMBERED FUND BALANCES 
The taxing units estimate the following balances 
will be left at the end of this fiscal year.
These balances are not encumbered by a debt 
obligation. Estimated unencumbered M&0 or General 
Fund Balance---------------------------- --------$

.SCHEDULE B: 1990 DEBT SERVICE--- — ------------
The taxing units estimate the following amounts

THREE WAY 
I.S.D.

510.685 
- 0 -

510.685 
41,519,134

1.2300

508,112
41,276,109

MULESHOE AREA 
HOSP. DIST.

556.340 
- 0 -

556.340 
222,536,075

.2500

553,902
224,148,730

CITY OF 
MULESHOE

527.825 
'  - 0 -

527.825 
91,398,321

.5775

527,8lf 
88,930,076

BAILEY COUNTY 
GENERAL FUND

709.905 
- 0 -

709.905 
236,634,858

.30

706,187
233,618,476

SCHEDULE C: 
SALES TAX-

EXPECTED REVENUE FROM ADDITIONAL

Bailey County Appraisal District

BAILEY COUNTY 
FARM MARKET ROAD

150.922 
- 0 -

150.922 
232,187,629

.0650

149,892
229,180,156

1.0068 1.2310 .2471 .5935 .3022 .0654

1.0370 1.2679 .2545 .6113 .3112 .0673

1,787,136 508,112 553,902 527,811 815,745 149,892
r7,504,045 41,276,109 224,148,730 88,930,076 233,618,476 229,180,156

1.0068 1.2310 .2471 .5935 .3491 .0654
1.0873 1.3294 .2668 .6409 .3770 .0706
-0- -0- -0- -0- -0- -0-

1.0873 1.3294 .2668 .6409 .3770 .0706
N/A N/A N/A N/A .0465 N/A
.0052 .001277 N/A N/A N/A N/A
1.0925 1.3306 N/A N/A .3305 N/A
.8290 .7270 N/A N/A N/A N/A
1.0925 1.3306 N/A N/A N/A N/A

1,037,941 125,000 -0- -0- N/A N/A

N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

al sales tax revenues)
xes.

N/A N/A N/A N/A 109,558 N/A

104 East Ave. C, Muleshoe, Tx. 272-5501
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S k o w e i i  x U o w f t s

o /l/ l(5 2  ? K a m n  QAAede
Karen Wieck, bride elect of 

Lee Bartley, was honored with a 
wedding shower Saturday, July 
21 from 2:30 to 4 p.m. in the 
home of Mrs. James Synatschk.

Misty Bartley and Deneece 
McDonald served coffee and 
punch from crystal and silver 
appointments along with a large 
assortm ent of homemade 
cookies.

The serving table was covered 
with an off white Lee cloth 
which featured in its center of a 
Southwest patterned bandanda 
on which was placed a targe 
cactus plant with a woodcarved 
“ howling” coyote beside it. The 
Southwest colors were carried 
out with the napkins and punch.

Special guests included: Mrs. 
Marie Wieck and Jeanne Barf- 
ley, mothers of the bride elect 
and the prospective groom; the 
b rid e ’s grandm others, Mrs. 
Helen Kock of Umbarger, and 
Mrs. Mary Wieck of Canyon; 
the prospective groom’s grand
mothers, Mrs. Edna Seymore 
and Mrs. June Bartley, both of 
Sudan.

The hostesses gifts were a 
Hamilton Beach Toastm aster 
electronic toaster oven/broiler

T l / o o r i ,  S & x jc m

S n g a g e m e n t

< _ y W o im e e c (
Dan and Mary Wood of 

Sudan would like to announce 
the engagement and approach
ing marriage of their daughter, 
Lisa to Lee Logan, son of Jerry 
and Nicki Logan of Hale Center.

Vows will be exchanged at 
7:30 p.m. Saturday, September 
29 in the Sudan First Baptist 
Church.

Miss Wood is a graduate of 
Sudan High School and Texas 
Tech University. She is em
ployed as head girls basketball 
Coach at Hale Center. 
f- Logan is a graduate of Hale 
Center High School and re
ceived a degree in Ranch and 
Feed Lot Management from 
Clarendon College. He is em
ployed by K&W Equipment of 
Hale Center.

and a food processor.
Hostesses for the occasion 

included: Susan Baker, Lula 
B urnett, Barbara Damron, 
Shirley Fisher, Sandra Franks, 
Joann Gaston, Nell Ingle, Lucy 
Kent, Cheryl Kinnie, Pat Lace- 
well, Shirley Martin, Barbara 
May, Deneece McDonald, Patty 
Miller, Lorretta Ray, Peggy 
Ray, Loretta Reid, Mary Smith, 
Mickey Stephens, Jana 
Synatschk, Wanda Testerman, 
Elsie Wilson, Kay Wiseman and 
Bette Withrow.

^ A n n o u n c e d
Jennifer Barnes would like to 

announce the marriage of her 
mother, Cindy Barnes to Doug 
Anderson of Cleburne, TX. The 
couple were married on June 16 
at the Heritage Building in 
Muleshoe.

Parents of the couple are Bro. 
Bob and Peggy Dodd of 
M uleshoe and W illard and
Frances Anderson of Grand
view, TX.

Jennifer Barnes, served as 
her mother’s attendant, and the 
groom’s best man was John 
A nderson, nephew of the 
groom.

Bro. Dodd performed the 
ceremony before a gathering of 
family and close friends.

Donna Puckett, niece of the 
bride, registered the guests. 
Cheryl W illiams and Cyndi 
Goff, friends of the bride, were 
the servers. Johnnie and Joy 
Williams provided the musical 
selections.

Those attending were Mr. 
and Mrs. Willard Anderson of 
Grandview; Dale and John 
Anderson of Joshua; Dale, Dean 
and Amy Hutchison of Rio 
Vista; Hank and Reba Rose, and 
Jessica McCoweifW ClebtSrrne.

The groom is employed at 
Thompson Automotive in 
A m herst and the bride is 
employed at the ASCS office in 
Muleshoe. The couple plan to 
reside in Muleshoe.

Steinbock, a 1949 
former

graduate of 
teacher andALL-SCHOOL REU NIO N-*'*

Lazbuddie H ig ^ S c h M ^ a m e s  McDonald. class of 1952. were 
a T o T lh o s e  anending .he All-Cass Reunion a , ^ u d d i e ^ a s .

LAZBUDDIE REUNION -Mr. and Mrs. Rayburn Wenner and 
children were among the large group who attended the All-Class 
Reunion held at the Lazbuddie School last weekend. (Guest Photo)

challenge.
Best loser for the week was a 

tie between Lucille Harp and 
Aurora Mata. First runner-up 
was Mary Edmiston. Second 
runner-up was a tie between 
Alma Robertson and Ruth 
Clements.

Lucille Harp and Aurora 
M ata, together removed a 
wrapping from the “ mystery” 
package. Every week the best 
loser gets to remove one layer 
of wrapping from the package.
The member to remove the last 
wrapping gets to keep the gift. 
Only one member knows how 
mafly times it was whipped arid 

fshe is not telling! I
The meeting closed with the 

singing of the goodnight song.

TOPS chapter No. 34 met 
Thursday, August 9 at the 
Heritage Thrift Shop, leader 
Laverne James presided. The 
meeting was called to order 
with the TOPS pledge, TOPS 
fellowship song and a prayer. 
Betty Jo Davis called the roll 
with 17 members responding.

M inutes of the previous 
meeting were read and correct
ed.

Ruth C lem ents gave the 
treasurer’s report for the month 
of July. A new member, Joy 
Radford, was welcomed to the 
group. Also, Virginia Paez 
rejoined the group.

Every member reported pro
gress on their “ Challenge” Pal 
for the week. Names were 
drawn for the following week’s

weekend.

Rebekah 
Lodge News

Robin Berry, Rebekah United 
Nations Delegate, met with the 
Rebekah’s Tuesday night, Aug.
7 to give her report on her trip 
to New York to tour the United 
Nations.

She reported on how the 
organization was started with 15 
nations and now we have 159 
Nations pretic ipating . It is 
divided into five main com
mittees and how and why these 
committees function.

Thirty-five young people from 
Texas, sponsored by Oddfellows 
and Rebekah’s spent 15 days 
touring historical places along 
the way. “ Her talk was very 
inform ative and in te re s tin g ” 
said Fern Davis, reporter.

A fter refreshm ents were 
served by Fern Davis, June 
Green and Ona Berry, Dorothy 
Browning called the meeting to 
order. Mildred Kindrick and 
Lucille Harp p resen ted  the 
flags. Mrs. Davis,’ chaplain, 
gave the opening prayer.

June Green, secretary, called 
the roll and read the minutes of 
the "previous meeTlng:,p* w w '*' " ~

Thursie Reid, treasurer, gave 
the treasurer’s leport.

Louise Allen, Lodge Deputy; 
Ruby Green, Deputy Marshall:

and Fern Davis, Deputy Chap
lain; in sta lled  Mary Ann 
Ramirez as Outside Guardian 
and Lucille Harp as Conductor.

Next Tuesday night, Aug. 13 
Kimberly Chance will give her 
report on her visit to the United 
Nations.

Nineteen members and one 
visitor, Robin Berry, was pre
sent for the meeting.

Alexander Montgomery 
McCollom

Tommy McCollom, Jr. and 
Rene McCollom are the proud 
parents of a son, Alexander 
Montgomery, who was born at 
10:05 p.m. Thursday, Aug. 2 in 
Santa Rosa Hospital in San 
Antonio.

A le x a n d e r  M o n tg o m e ry  
w eighed seven pounds and 
eight ounces and was 15 and 
half inches long. He has a six 
y e a r old b ro th er, James 
Michael.

M aternal g randm other is 
Elsie Shows of San Antonio. 
Paternial grandparents are Jack 
and Tiney Davis of Muleshoe.

WELCOME 
TO THE

ICURRY COUNTY] 
FAIR

FAIR TIM E FAM ILY SALE
JUSTIN BOOTS

ADULTS: CHILDREN’S:
ROPERS $79.98 ROPERS $46.98 & u p

HI TIES $95.98 HI TIES $54.98

BOYS’ SHIRTS
PANHANDLE SLIM 

& MILLER 10% OFF

GIRLS’ BLOUSES 
30% OFF

STRAW MEN'S LONG FELT
HATS SLEEVE SHIRTS HATS

50% OFF 10% OFF 10% OFF
WOMEN’S AND GIRLS’

ROCKY MOUNTAIN & 1 0 %

PANHANDLE SLIM JEANS OFF
ROCKY TOPS 

10% OFF
ROCKY SHORTS 

40% OFF
WRANGLER JEANS

CHILDRENS’ ADULTS
$11.98 DENIM $14.98

& up COLORED $19.98
WE ACCEPT: |*E  ̂ 314 Wheeler Ave. 482-3363 or

Open 8:00 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. CDT 800-748-2459
FREE GIFT WRAPPING LAYAWAYS WELCOME

You fire Invited To 
fin Old Fashioned

Revival

Victory Baptist 
Church

6 0 5  W. 8th m uleshoe, T x .

Bro. G eorge W hite -  Evangelist

7 : 0 0  p.m. 

Each Night

August 1 3 - 1 7

music By The Bill Colem an Fam ily
ft Nursery Will 8e Provided!
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Happy Birthday
To Our Patients Who Have Birthdays In August

RACHEL ACEVEDO 
NORMA AGUNDIS 
MARIA ALVARADO 
DANIEL ATKINS 
JODIE BARRETT 
JERRY BEASLEY 
EUNICE BRINKLEY 
DATE BUHRMAN 
LAVERNE CALDWELL 
BETTY CARPENTER 
TARRY CHAPMAN 
MYRTLE CLAYTON 
BERTA COMBS 
.TTKMY CRABTREE 
TOMIY DAY 
JOSE DIAZ 
QUINT ELLIS 
RUBY EVERETT 
RUBAN FLORES 
JUAN GALA VIZ 
FERN GILBREATH 
ZULEMA GOMEZ 
CHARLES HAMILTON 
BOBBIE HARDY 
RAY HASELOFF 
ERUCE HENCHEY 
NANCY JARAMILIO 
IE I AND JONES 
TOMMY KING 
TRUMAN LAYMAN 
FERRIS LOCKE 
.JODIE MARLOW 
ROBIN MCCI.ANAHAN 
SCOTTY MI LIE  
VICKI MORRIS ( 
RHONDA MYERS 
TARRY PARKER 
JAY PATEL 
SHELLY PEMBERTON 
SYLVIA POSADAS 
ERIC QUINTANA 
FERNANDO RAMOS 
DUSTY RHODES 
SANDY SALDANA 
KEARNEY SCOGGTN 
KAREN SHEPARD 
RAMON SOLIS 
LEAMON STANCELL 
KAY SWTNT 
CASEY TOUT 
DARLA VALDEZ 
ART VILLALOBOS 
ROBERTA WALKER 
.TERRY WHEATLEY 
GL.ADYS WILLIAMS 
.SHERRY WIST AN 
JASON WRIGHT 
J .C .  PEARSON 
RAMONA RERJ ANGA

ROSIE ADAM 
MARTIN ALARCON 
LAURA AMBRIZ 
LEE ATWOOD 
THEIMA BARTLETT 
KENDRA BENHAM 
DCROTHY BROCK 
JAMIE BUNCH 
DAVID CAMARENA 
JEAN CASTLEBERRY 
STACEY CISNEROS 
LARRY COLLIER 
JEFF COMBS 
KARISSA DALE 
JOSE DE LAO 
CAROLINE EDENS 
BRYCE EMBRY 
AARON FAVER 
GARY FOSTER 
HEBE GALINDO 
RACHEL GIVINS 
JCHN CRAVES 
JENNY HAMILTON 
KEVIN HARRIS 
DANI HEATH3NGTON 
LARRY HITE 
KIM JENNINGS 
FAYE KELTON 
JANIE KISER 
JACK LENNON 
BETH LOPEZ 
SILVIA MARRUFO 
GENE MCCAIN 
GEORGE MITCHELL 
LISA MOUNT 
ED NICKELS 
BEATRICE PADILLA 
ANGEL PEARSON 
GREG PINA 
LESLIE POWELL 
BETTY RAMAGE 
LAURA RAMOS 
GENIE RODRIQUEZ 
TERI SAMARRON 
LASHELLE SCOGGIN 
J . T .  SHOFNFR 
BRIAN SPANN 
ODESSA STINE 
OTWELL TAYLCR 
CRISTA TRUSSELL 
LISA VALLE 
CELIA VILLALOBOS 
SAWIY WATKINS 
CARL WHEELER 
GLEN WILLIAMS 
JAMES WITHROW 
TROY WRIGHT 
MISTY MCCAIN 
SANDY BUENROSTRO

AMBER ADAMS 
ANTONIO ALFARO 
JOANNA ANZALDUA 
PAM ATWOOD 
MICHELLE BARTON 
RACHEL LE BONHAM 
CHARLOTTE BRYANT 
JEAN BURGESS 
JOE CAMARILLO 
BALINDA CASWELL. 
ROGER CLARKSON 
MARGARET COLL INS 
WELDA COOK 
CHAL DAVIS 
JOE DEL TORO 
RON ELLIOTT 
KRISTI ETHRIDGE 
FRANKIE FINE  
MARIA FREDLUND 
ALEX GARCIA 
JUDD CLOVER 
CHARLES HAIE 
KRIS HAMILTON 
DERRICK HASELOFF 
JOANIE HENSON 
JCHN HOVLAND 
YOLANDA JARAMULO 
hope: KING 
KENNETH KITIRELI. 
LIDIA LEON 
FRANK MAESTAS 
MARGIE MARTINEZ 
JOHN MeCLANAHAN 
FIDEL MORALES 
JERRY MUDFORD 
LUPE NUNEZ 
EVANGELINA OROZCO 
BARBARA PEARSON 
ANDY PONDER 
JOE DON PRATHER 
BRANDY RAMI 
LOLLY RAMOS 
MICHAEL RODRIQUEZ 
EVARISTO SANCHEZ 
PRESTON SCOGGIN 
RANDY SMITH 
BUD SPEARS 
CARIENE STROUD 
IRENE TCRRES 
MARK UNDERWOOD 
SUSIE VELLA 
MARY LOU VTLI AREAL 
PODY WELCH 
GECRGE WHEELER 
SONDRA WIISON 
AMANDA WOLFF 
LEROY ZAPATA 
SHEREE MONTGOMERY

GINGER AGEE 
JCHN ALLISON 
GRETA ARMSTRONG 
SHERRY BARA 
STEPHANIE BARRETT 
BARBARA BOOTH 
KAY LYNN BRANTLEY 
MARGARETTE BUSTAMENTE 
BEVERLY CAPPS 
NORMA CASWELL 
RICK CLAYEROCK 
WALLACE COCKERHAM 
SHARON COX 
STEPHANIE DAVIS 
LETTCIA DAIFANTE 
MICHAEL ELLIS 
BOBBIE EVANS 
CLARA FLCRES 
MARIE FRTTTS 
ROBERT GARNFR 
LUIS GOMEZ 
BARBARA HAIL 
CARELEAN HAMILTON 
RICHARD HASELOFF 
ELINA HERNANDEZ 
ROBIN HOVLAND 
EVA JONES 
BILL KILLINGSWORTH 
ELLEN LADD 
MAGGIE LEWIS 
LUPE MAESTAS 
TABTTHA MART INEZ 
.LINKS MEYERS 
JACQUF: MORGAN 
MANDY MYERS!
LEVI OBENHAUS 
WILLIAM CROZCO 
DAVID PEDROZA 
RAQUEL POSADAS 
JARRELL PRUITT 
ERNEST RAMI 
TCM REED 
ARTURO RUIZ, JR .
CMAR SANCHEZ 
SONDRA SCOIJFY 
STACEY SMITH 
FAY SPEARS 
TCM1Y SULLIVAN 
JUAN TCRRES 
ALEX VALDEZ 
IRMA VTELMA 
DARLENE WALKER 
JODY WHATLEY 
CHRISTIE WHITT 
LINDA WTMBERLEY 
ELLA .THAN WOODSON 
KEISJHA WHITT 
MECHFTE EDWARDS

108 W. 2nd

Tom  K. Bonds, D.D.S.
Terry; Tammy & (den da

* * 272-5004

Inform ation on nutritious 
turkey products, making 
appliqued sw eatsh irts, and 
Southern cooking will be featur
ed topics on “Creative Living " 
on Tuesday, August 14 at 12 
noon and Saturday, August IS 
at 2 p.m . (All tim es are 
Mountain.)

Tersea Farney, Director of 
C onsum er Affairs with the 
National Turkey Federation, has 
many tips on preparing de
licious, nutritious and creative 
dinners. Ms. Farney says that 
with freez’n bake turkey cutlets 
or slices on hand, great meals 
can be served no matter how 
busy your day. Ms. Farney is 
from Reston, VA.

Kandy M cW horter, Texas 
Extension Agent in Muleshoe, 
TX, is going to show how easy 
it is to make beautiful appliqued 
sweetshirts. With just a little 
imagination and some practice it 
is easy to create your own 
version of the more expensive 
ready-made designs.

Lynne Tolley, proprietress of 
Miss Mary Bobo’s Boarding 
House in Lynchburg, TN. serves 
a 1:00 meal every day of the 
week. She selects menus by 
choosing favorite recipes that 
have been prepared by Miss 
Mary’s cooks again and again 
over the past several decades. 
Ms. Tolley will share some of 
her favorite recipes for “ down 
home southern cooking.”

On Tuesday, August 14 at 
9:30 p.m. and on Thursday, 
August 16 at 12 noon, “Creative 
Living" will present information 
on preserving gifts from the 
garden, creating your own art, 
and preparing glazes.

Susan Hovey, representative 
of Glashaus/Weck Home Can
ning Products in Arlington Hts., 
IL, will show a variety of jars 
that would make very unique 
gifts. The jars come in several 
decorative shapes, with nice 
wide openings which are easy to

use, and glass lids to show 
colorful contents. Ms. Hovey 
will also discuss making and 
preserving gifts that come from 
the garden.

Cathy Crane, nationally re
cognized interior design expert, 
author, and lecturer, acts as a 
specialized consultant for Deck 
the Walls and has written 
several home decorating books, 
Ms. Crane is from New York 
City.

Lynne Tolley, cookbook 
author and owner of Miss Mary 
Bobo's Boarding House in 
Lynchburg, TN, says that bar
becuing is a year ‘round method 
of cooking for Southerners. She 
will discuss what to barbecue 
and will prepare three different 
glazes which will complement 
nearly anything put on the grill.

*•*

MISS MARY BOBO’S 
BOARDING HOUSE 

RECIPES

TIPSY SPICE COOKIES 
V* C. Jack Daniel Whiskey 
1 8-oz. pkg. dates, chopped 
1 C. raisins
1 C. pecans, chopped
2 sticks butter, softened 
iVi C. sugar
3 eggs
3 C. plain flour 
1 tsp. baking soda 
V/i tsp. cinnamon 
*/« tsp. salt 
Vi tsp. nutmeg 
Vi tsp. cloves
Pour Jack Daniel Whiskey 

over raisins and dates, and let it 
soak for an hour or more. Blend 
butter and sugar with mixer 
until light and fluffy. Add eggs, 
one ot a time, beating well after 
each. Combine all dry ingred
ients. Stir into sugar mixture. 
Fold in fruit mixture. Drop by 
teaspoonfuls onto greased  
cookie sheet. Bake at 350 
degrees for 12 to 15 minutes 
until lightly brown. Makes 6 
dozen.

GARDES’ SPOT OF W EEK-the  home of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 
Black was chosen as this week’s garden by the Jennyslippers. Mr. 
and Mrs. Black live at 1911 W. Ave. H.

(Journal Photo)

***
If you’re nearing retirement 

age, you probably have 
questions about Social Security., 
questions that you would like 
answered before you take that 
important step. Here’s a sug- 
geston. Write down all your 
questions and call Social 
Security. The people at Social 
Security will be glad to answer 
all your questions and tell you 
what you have to do to apply for 
benefits. To reach Social 
Security, call 1-800-2345-SSA.

CJ(* QJou/i

oMa/iy ?Xay Cosmetics

272-3865 

8 a.in. - 12 noon 
& ajtc/i 6 p.m.

A TIME TO REMEMBER—lmogene Treider Cox, Friona; Marlene 
Cargile McDonald, Lazbuddie; Betty Floyd Stout and Glenda Hall 
Dale, Muleshoe; had a lot of visiting and remembering their high 
school years, when they got together last weekend for the 
Lazbuddie All-Class Reunion. (Guest Photo)

1955 GRADUATES A T  LAZBUDDIE-(L-R) Betty Stout, Hale 
Center; Jean Briggs, Wilcoz, Ariz.,; Glenda Dale, Muleshoe; and 
Wanda Reynolds, Arlington, TX; all members of the 1955 
graduating class at Lazbuddie, were among the large group 
attending the All-Class Reunion at Lazbuddie last weekend,

(Guest Photo)

N O TIC E
I Will Be Back At 

fTlain Street Beauty Shop
Beginning August 14th

As The New Owner.

Bernice Holderm an
Other Operators fire Helen Lopez 

y  Josie Gonzales

Creative Living
by: Sheryl Borden

Knits

per yard

Cottons Poly Blends 

Prints Solids
thousands of yards

Special Priced Fabrics 

Just In Time For 

Back To School!
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PCX Resins New Loan Program  For ProducersB e g i n s  n e w  IA JH H  5  through that program in less
percent stated fixed four months ”
rate and loan terms up to five

help

GETTING HITCHED UP AND SADDLED FOR THE TRAIL /?/0£~Raymond McGehee is shown 
saddling a horse for his grandson, Scott Mills, to ride during the annual Muleshoe Muleskinner Trail 
Ride on Friday morning. Looking on is Scott’s mother, Jeanne Mills, and an unidentified youngster. 
McGehee’s wagon is in the background. He hitched up some animals and took his wife and dog, 
Sadie, along on the trail ride. (Journal Photo)

Summer Gardens Mule
Cont. from Page 1

mulch. Collect them in plastic 
bags. Close bag tightly. Com
press by kneeling on bag. Place 
bag in hot sun on driveway or 
patio and leave it there for a full 
day or until it gets very hot in 
bag. Heat kills seeds and rhi
zomes that could become 
weeds. Spread clippings on soil 
between the rows.

August is a good time to 
divide and plant daylily crowns 
and iris rhizones. If you can 
spare some, share divisions wjth 
friends. True container-grown 
trees and shrubs transplant and 
grow very well here and you can 
set them out in mid-summer. 
Water them in well at planting 
and irrigate every week from 
then on through the fall and 
winter. Everyone admires red 
oaks and live oaks, but you 
might like to explore some 
excellent alternative shade trees 
such as Chinese pistachio, 
Chinese Elm, Zelkova, Bur oak 
and Goldenrain tree.

As we move into September, 
keep in mind it is your last 
chance to divide and replant 
cannas, daylilies and bearded 
iijs. Plan purchase of spring 
bulbs by selecting your favorite 
colors now. Get those beds 
ready for spring rose planting.

Sow fescue or bluegrass seed 
iij bare or weak areas and in

Rebates •••
Cont. from Page 1
three months of 1990, compared 
to S46.8 million during the same 
months of 1989.

Of the $49.9 million in state 
collections, counties received 
more than $6.2 million compar
ed to $5.8 million received 
during the same three-month 
period of 1989. Cities received 
$5.8 million, up from the $5.4 
million received last year during 
those months. The state’s gen
eral revenue fund received the 
balance.

Bullock said $37.9 million was 
deposited into the state's gen
eral revenue fund from collec
tions during April, May and 
June, compared to $35.5 million 
for the second quarter of 1989.

The mixed drink tax is 
collected by the Alcoholic Bev
erage Commission. City and 
county tax rebates are sent out 
quarterly by Bullock’g office.

flkf*_______

shaded spots near or under 
trees. To establish new lawns 
plant either a mixture of narrow 
leaf fescue varieties or Rebel II 
for a pleasing texture. K31 
Fescue will produce an attrac
tive turn if planted thickly at ten 
pounds per thousand square 
feet and is somewhat less 
expensive than the newer varie
ties. To conserve water, more 
people are planning smaller 
grass areas and striving for 
quality turf in those areas. 
Water conserving ground covers 
should be planted to replace 
some grass areas in landscapes.

In early September sow leaf 
and butterhead lettuce, spinach, 
radish, turnip, and Bok Choy for 
fall an early winter greens. 
Adventurous gardeners will sow 
seed of cold tolerant Sweet 
Winter, Buffalo or Bison onions 
by m id-Septem ber for bulb 
harvest next June and Ju ly .' ”

Additional information on 
home lawn care, landscape 
plants and vegetable gardening 
is available in the Extension 
office at the Bailey County 
courthouse.

Happy gardening!!

Littlefield Women's 
Support Group 
Sets Meeting

Women’s Support Group of 
Littlefield meets every Wednes
day at 2 p.m. at the South 
Plains Health Providers, 500 
Littlefield Drive in Littlefield.

The Support Group is part of 
W PS’s Community O utreach 
Program which continues to 
offer 24-hour crisis intervention, 
shelter for victims of family 
violence, legal advocacy, social 
services referral and individual 
counseling.

The Group discussions will 
include topics such as self
esteem, parenting, communica
tion and other issues of interest 
to women. No reservation for 
attending the Support Group is 
required and there is no charge. 
Babysitting services are avail
able on prior request.

To learn more about WPS or 
to make arrangements for re
ceiving WPS services, contact 
WPS in Littlefield at 385-4635 or 
call the toll free number at 
1-800-736-6491.

Cont. from Page 1
the Muleshoe Mule Skinner 
Trail Ride, which was held on 
Friday.

Two wagons and about a 
dozen riders participated in the 
trail ride that left the old city 
airport shortly after 8:30 a.m.

Both mules and horses were 
in the trail ride.

All participants were served a 
free barbecue lunch on the 
all-day ride. (There was even 
one dog, Sadie.)

Entry fee for the mule show 
is $3 for each event.

Events include youth show
manship; jennets (all sizes); 
jacks (all sizes); donkey (geld
ings); matched pair (donkey or 
mule); mules, up to 48” ; mules, 
up to 56 mules, 56” and 
over; grand champion mule and 
grand champion donkey.

All the above entries receive 
trophies.

Other events include donkey 
pleasure; mule pleasure; youth 
pleasure* donkey trail; mule 
trail; youth trail; pole bending 
(donkey) pole bending (mule) 
and pole bending (youth).

Also, straight away barrels 
and straight away barrels for 
youth; clover leaf barrels and 
clover leaf barrels (youth); coon 
mule jump; single hitch driving; 
multi hitch driving and (jackpot) 
walk, trot and run.

The Muleshoe Mule Skinners 
said they would like to see a 
large crowd on hand to see 
these outstanding mules and 
donkeys participate in the var
ious events.

A concession stand will be 
available.

Are You One?
Some folks are like blis

ters—they don’t show up until 
the work is done.

-Times, Marshalltown, la.

Cash Rewards 
Up To «1,000 

For Information! 
Call

Bailey County 
Crime Line

272-HELP

JqB Satisfaction
. It's easier said than done.

That’s why Central Plains Regional Hospital 
works hard at keeping an excellent staff .

And that’s why we now offer a 
weekend option plan for Medical Technologists.

At Central Plains you can work 25 
weekend hours and receive pay for 36 hours. A 
generous hourly rate is offered, and you have 

access to a valuable benefits package.
rrc invuc you 10 tan us ana see n our new 

weekend option plan fits your needs.

CENTRAL PLAINS 
REGIONAL HOSPITAL  
is currently interviewing for 
the following positions:

M ED TEC H S  
Medical Technologists
We are interviewing for Medical Technologists 
fr.ll time 3-11,11 -7 or weekend option positions. 
Must have MT (ASCP) or equivalent, and ability

e x p e r i e n c e  o u r  w i n  cram  q u a li f ie d  a p p l i c a n t .

Beginning August 1, a new 
loan program offered by the 
Production Credit Associations 
(PCAs) of Texas is making it 
less expensive for Texas farm
ers and ranchers to purchase 
equipment.

Tractors, combines, new cars 
and trucks, sprinkler systems 
and planting and harvesting 
equipment are some of the 
eligible equipment.

The program offers a 9.95

3-Way Vocational 
Training Open 
To All Students

Three Way ISD offers voca
tional programs in Agricultural 
Science, Technology and Home
making. Admission to these 
programs is based on interest, 
grade placement, need, and 
availability.

It is the policy of Three Way 
ISD not to discriminate on the 
basis of race, color, national 
origin, sex, or handicap in its 
vocational programs, services, 
or activities as required by Title 
VI of the Civil Rights Act of 
1964, as amended, Title IX of 
the Education Amendments of 
1972, and Section 504 of the 
Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as 
amended.

It is the policy of Three Way 
ISD not to discriminate on the 
basis of race, color, national 
origin, sex, handicap or age in 
its employment practices as 
required by Title VI of the Civil 
Rights Act of 1964, as amended, 
Title IX of the  Education 
Amendments of 1972, the Age 
Discrimination Act of 1975, as 
amended, and Section 504 of 
the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, 
as amended.

Three Way ISD will take 
steps to assure that lack of 
English language skills will not 
be a barrier to admission and 
participation in all educational 
and vocational programs.

For information about your 
rights or grievance procedures, 
contact the Title IX and the 
Section 504 Coordinator, Don 
W. Parker, at the Three Way 
ISD.

years. It is designed to 
finance the equipment needs <“  
both exisiting and new PCA 
borrowers.

‘‘Many farmers and ranchers 
have delayed their purchase of 
equipment for some time., said 
Paul Day, president of the Farm 
Credit Bank of Texas. “ This 
loan program gives producers a 
special opportunity  to buy 
much-needed equipment in pre
paration for the coming season.

‘‘The need for this type of 
funding was evident from the 
response PCAs received to a 
similar equipment loan program 
last year,” Day added. ‘More 
than $14 million was provided to 
Texas farmers and ranchers

Acreage
Cont. from Page 1 
approved warehouses under the 
Uniform Gram Storage Agree
ment. A successor’s agreement 
has been furnished by Farmers 
Cooperative Elevator of Mule
shoe, Texas.

INTEREST RATE 
The Loan interest rate for 

August is 8.000 percent.
FARM CHANGES 

Any changes in operator, 
owners, acreage, or mailing 
addresses should be reported to 
this office so we may keep our 
records current.

OFFICE CLOSED 
This office will be closed 

Monday, September 3, 1990, in 
observance of Labor Day.

Established in 1933 in Texas, 
PCAs provide short- and inter
mediate-term agricultural finan- 
cing They receive their funding 
from the Farm Credit Bank of 
Texas.

Additional information on the 
equipment loan program and 
application procedures may be 
obtained  th rough  any PCA 
office or by calling 1-800-447- 
8865, extension 745.

Muleshoe...
Cont. from Page 1
High School will have a garage 
sale on Saturday, August 25, at 
the old Western Auto building.

Proceeds will be used to help 
the senior class.

The garage sale will be from 
8:30 a.m. till 4:00 p.m.

Anyone wishing to donate 
articles for the sale may call Pat 
Young at 272-4738 or Janelle
Turner at 272-4642.

***
Pvt. Rosemary Camarillo has 
completed a tank turret repairer 
course at Aberdeen Proving 
Ground, MD.

S tu d en ts  w ere taugh t to 
perform maintenance on 
m echanical, e lec trica l, and 
hydraulic components of arma
ment installed in tanks and 
other combat vehicles.

Camarillo is the daughter of 
Antonio Camarillo of Sudan and 
Lupe Elisondo of Plymouth, 
Wash.

She is a 1988 graduate of
Sudan High School.

•**

^ B a c k - t c -
S c h o o l
S p e c i a l

$4.00 OFF 
GENERAL 

ADMISSION
T H R U .S E T T  T H 1 9 9 0

GET $4.00OFF WITH THIS COUPON WHEN YOU PAY 
GENERAL ADMISSION BEFORE 4:00PM.

"Where The Adventure Begins!"
This coupon must be presented at time of purchase of general 
admission and is not valid with any other oilier or coupon. Valid 
In the 00 season only.

Circle 
Brownflekl

(ftQtj)78t>-0701

n only-'  . . ?7!‘ IV * > 7O o! ' t ' !r'r-ucle number in party 1 - ,  2 3 . 4 .
Highway and Spur 327 Lubbaick. Texas

Ihom 7et£o70i____________________

The more things change,
the more our 

commitment to 
you stays 

the same.

Generation after generation, 
we've built our reputation on 
helping farmers make the 
most of changing times and 
new technologies.

We re proud of our local farmers ai 
the way they meet new challenge 

And we re pleased to be of he 
in every way we ca
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GET THE FEELING

$2000Band Instruments per month
Four Month Return Option * Four Months-No Interest (with approved credit)

30 day free check-up f  a t  long  a t  y o u  o w n  y o u r  o w n  in ttru m e n t.

Steve Baldock is here to help you. He is a 10 
year veteran band teacher (6 y e a r s  a t  M a r s h a l l  J r .  
H ig h )  and has the expertise to answer all your 
questions.

GRADUATES OF liiZBUDDIE H IG H -David White, Farwell; Jean Gammon Briggs, Wilcox, Ariz.; 
Glenda Hall Dale, Muleshoe; Betty Floyd Stout, Hale Center; Imogene Frieder Cox, Friona; Wanda 
c U"  Teyn° . j .  “ trigton; Marlene Cargile McDonald, Lazbuddie; Dr. Sam Cox, Amarillo;; Dan 
Smith, Lazbuddie; Weldon Crim, Muleshoe; Mary Gonser. Redfem, Okla.; and Clark Gonser Gust, 
Farwell, 1955 graduates.

(Guest Photo)
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Kiwatiis News

l l x  I t  A .  I t n u l l r y

Happy Mule Days to every
one!! Eight Kiwanians, one 
honorary Kiwanian, Chad John- 
sokn, and one guest, Gary 
Parker, met Friday morning at 
the La Placita Cafe. With so 
many on vacation, the crowd 
was small. All Kiwanians who 
are not on vacation -- get up 
and get out. We need you!!

President Jim Lutz, back from 
vacation, brought the meeting 
to order. Randy Lewis led the 
club in the pledge to the flag. 
The invocation was given by R. 
A. Bradley.

After much searching, Randy 
Lewis found the friendship coin 
and stated it was good to have 
Brad back and gave the friend
ship coin to Brad. Randy, it is 
good to be back. My kind are

the wrong kind of vacations to 
take. Randy, you have a friend. 
Thank you.

Larry Parker was in charge of 
the program Friday morning, 
and he bribed his brother, Gary 
Parker into coming to eat 
breakfast and bring us a video 
on Sky Diving.

As many of you know, Gary 
likes to jump out of airplanes. 
Gary stated that he had been 
Sky Diving for about 11 years. 
The video showed divers, jump
ing and making all kinds of 
formations, etc.

Seems the most sky divers to 
join up on one jump is 150. The 
video ended with the statement, 
“ Happy are those who dream 
dreams and are willing to pay 
the price to see them come 
true.”  Gary there are different 
dreams and then some are 
nightmares.

Larry introduced Gary and 
said that this is the other reason 
his mother has gray hair. Doris, 
I have known you for years and 
often wondered, but with one 
sky diver and one rattlesnake 
hunter, now I appreciate you

more. It’s a miracle you even 
have hair.

Gary, it was a good program. 
Larry, thanks for talking Gary 
into getting up early and bring
ing this enjoyable program. 
Thanks again, Larry and oh yes. 
Happy Birthday.

BIBLE
VERSE -H

z ^ 5
Every Kingdom

against itself is broug 
lion; a house dividei

divided- 
ht to dcso(i<

house fallcth.'
cd against a'

1. Who made the above state-1’
ment?

2. To whom was he speaking?
3. What had happened juSt 

prior to this?
4. Where may this verse be

found? ’

Answers:
1. Jesus.
2. The Pharisees.
3. Jesus had caused 

man to speak.
4. Luke 11:17.

a dumb'

James Manasco
• Services 

Held In Clovis
James Manasco, 57, of Clo

vis, N.M., died Wednesday, 
August 8 in Presbyterian Hos
pital in Albuquerqge.

Funeral services were con- 
§  ducted at 2 p.m. (MDT) on 

Saturday, August 11, in the 
Central Baptist Church in Clo
vis. Officiating were Rev. Farril 
DeFoor, Rev. Tony Reynolds, 
Dr. Darwin Scott and Rev. 
Bobby Atwell. Interment was in 
Lawn Haven Memorial Gardens 
at Clovis under direction of 
Steed-Todd Funeral Home of 

® Clovis.
He was born August 28, 1932 

in Hotton, Ark. and had been a 
resident of Clovis for 33 ,years.
K e was
before going into the^ construc
tion business. He was owner of 
Manasco Construction Co. The 
Men’s Bible Class met at his 

£  business for five years. He was 
a member of Forrest Heights 
Baptist Church, where he serv
ed as a deacon. He was a 
veteran of the U. S. Army. He 
w*s married to the former 
Jimmie Lou Chilton.

His survivors include his wife, 
Jimmie./Lou; two daughters,

#  Helen Younger, Artesia, N.M.; 
Reba Dixon, Cheyenne, Wyo.; 
two sons, Jam es R. and Jerald, 
both of Clovis; his mother, Ovie 
Manasco, Muleshpe; two sis
ters, Eunice Brinkley, Amarillo; 
and Pat Springwater, Lubbcck; 
a brother, Ray Manasco, Spade, 
and five grandchildren.

Memorials may be made to 
Presbyterian Heart Institute of 
Albuquerque or the American 
Heart Association.

Sudan News
b y  A n n  G a s to n

***
Visiting Clayton Wells this 

week was Wanda Patton of 
Lubbock and Mary and Rose 
Williford of Abernathy.

***
Dyke and Ann Gaston Kade 

and Kady recently vacationed in 
Santa Fe, N.M. and in Antonito,

Max Clark 
Funeral Services 
Held At Morton

Funeral services for Max 
Clark, 59,wof Morton were held 
at 2<p.m. Friday, Aug. 10 in the 
Ffrs* Baptist Chtth&f dTfllorton 
with the Rev. John Culwell, 
pastor, and the Rev.' Steve 
Thomas, First Baptist Church 
pasto r at Seneca, M issouri, 
officiating.

Burial was in Morton Me
morial C em etery under the 
direction of Ellis Funeral Home 
of Morton. Clark died at 5:12 
a.m. Wednesday in Riverside 
Hospital in Corpus Christi.

Born June 5, 1931 in Omaha, 
TX, he had been a resident of 
Morton 31 years moving from 
Lubbock. He was owner of 
Southwest Gin and G & C. Gin, 
and a member of the First 
Baptist Church of Morton. He 
married Pat Bridwell on Oct. 18, 
1952, in El Paso.

Survivors include his wife, 
Pat; a son, David Clark of 
M orton; a daugh ter, K aren 
Simpson of Morton; two bro
thers, Gerald Clark of Caddo 
Mills, and Odie Clark of Merit; 
and two grandchildren, Christal 
Simpson and Matt Simpson.

Colo, where they were joined by 
Rick and Pam Humphreys, Clint 
and Mindy Humphreys. Also 
joining the Gastons in Santa Fe 
were Dyke’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gene Gaston of Earth, and 
his sister, Roberta and Larry 
Thompson, Arielle and Nick of 
Lubbock.

Sunday at Wayne Doty’s 
home were Donald Doty, Karen 
Gore, Stephany and Dennis, 
Mr. and Mrs. David Doty, 
Crystal and Daniel, and Mary 
W illiford and Rose of 
Abernathy.

***
Visiting with M artha and 

Bobby Jack Markham this past 
week, was Martha’s sister Nita 
Gracey of Flagstaff, Arizona. 
While Nita was here, they spent 
some time in Ruidoso for a 
short vacation.

*•*

Jhml/aSm
HARDWARE STORES

T 11X11 A  Our Finest Quality Interior Satin Paint.
V J V W K f  T here*  n<> m istaking t he luxurious look 

ILN 0f Ultra Satin interior finish. And its rich 
finish is guaran teed  to la s t-fo r as I Q  Q Q  
long as you own your home. Gal.

Fry & Cox, Inc,
4 0 1  S. 1st 272-4511

Lee and Gail Markham ofv 
Dallas were here this pa*^' 
weekend to visit with ,his ^ 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Bobby . 
Jack Markham.

©  AUCTION ■
I9lk Amatol!

Special! Hwwe&t Equipment Auction
AUGUST 14 thru 18, 1990

/ 9

Tuesday thru Friday — Sale Time: 10:00 a.m. Each Day 
Saturday, August 18th — Sale Time: 9:00 a.m.

L O C A T E D ; P la in v ie w , T e x a s  —  S o u th  S id e  o f T o w n  o n  H ig h w a y  8 7  (L o o p  4 4 5 )  B u s in e s s  R o u te  on  H a le  
C o u n ty  A ir p o r t  P ro p e r ty  (N o te :  If  y o u  a r e  fly in g  in , S a le  S ite  c lo se  to  A ir f ie ld ) .

Deadline for getting equipment into place is Saturday, August 11, 1990 at 6:00 p.m. -  Consignments will be accepted until August 11, 1989.

* * * * FIVE BIG DAYS ♦ ♦ ♦ »
TUESDAY, AUGUST 14, 1990 -  SALE TIME: 10:00 a.m.

Combines -  Cornheads — Headers — Attachments -  Grain Carts -  Augers -  Combine Trailers -  Grain Equipment

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 15, 1990 -  SALE TIME: 10:00 a,m. ~
Grain Trucks — Truck Tractors — Implement Trucks — Trucks — Trailers —

______________________ -Float Trailers & Other Truck Pulled Trailers — Motor Homes & Mobile Homes_______________________

THURSDAY, AUGUST 16, 1990 -  SALE TIME: 10:00 a.m.
Cotton Strippers (Self Propelled) -  Cotton Strippers (Tractor Mount) -  Module Builders — Boll Buggies -  Cotton Trailers -  

Stock Trailers — Livestock Equipment — Pipe & Irrigation Equipment — Hay Equipment -  Ensilage Equipment_______

FRIDAY, AUGUST 17, 1990 -  SALE TIME: 10:00 a.m.
Tractors -  Loaders -  Front-End Loaders -  Tractor Make-Ups -  Grain Drills

Motor Graders -  Forklifts -  Crawlers -  Miscellaneous Related Items__________________________

SATURDAY, AUGUST 18, 1990 -  SALE TIME: 9:00 a.m.
Implements & Tools -  Implement Trailers — Utility Trailers -  Tanks -  Toolbar Make-Ups -  Non-Classified 

______________________________________ PLEASE, NO SMALL MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS______________________________________
NOTE ALL EQUIPMENT MUST BE REMOVED FROM PROPERTY BY SEPTEMBER 1. 1990 -  DETAILED LISTING O f CONSIGNED ITEMS AVAILABLE ATTER AUCUST 1. 1990

FOR A COMPLETE DETAILED LISTING OF EQUIPM ENT, W RITE OR CALL:

Five S fan Auctmem
P. O . B ox 1 0 3 0  —  P la in v ie w , T e x a s  7 9 0 7 3 - 1 0 3 0

JAMES G. CRUCE — (806) 296 7252
6704

JIM SUMNERS -  (806) 864-3611
______ _________  • - , f .  . v .  __ 8363

MERVIN W. EVANS -  (806) 293-8195 BENNIE REAGAN -  (806) 469-5217
6427 7411

JIMMY REEVES -(8 0 6 )  864-3362
(O.FRKt

r
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Enochs Ne us
by: Mrs. J.D. Bayletw

Bob and Louise Newton and 
grandsons, Billy and Tony 
Newton of Ralls, a son, Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Newton and children, 
Barry and Amanda of Morton 
spent their vacation at South 
Fork, Colo.

***
Buford and Margie Peterson 

attended his family reunion at 
Idalou Sunday, July 29. There 
were 60 present.

**• •
Visitors in the home of the 

Buford Peterson’s were her 
sisters, Mrs. Martha Leaks from 
Pagosa Springs, Colo., Dorris 
and Dwey Cashion of Hollister, 
Calif. Dwey attended church 
with them at the Baptist 
Church.

***
John Latham was dismissed 

from the hospital in Littlefield 
Friday.

***
JaLisa and Ted Thomas 

visited his grandmother, Mrs. 
Inez Sanders Friday.

***
Ellen Bayless was in Morton 

Thursday morning and quilted 
at the Senior Citizens. I enjoyed 
visiting and helping them very 
much.

***
Monday guests in the home 

of Louise and Shorty McCall 
were her sisters, Opal and Fred 
Locker of Littlefield and Mr. 
and Mrs. R.T. Lytle of Conroe. 
Guests Thursday were a daugh

ter, Brenda George of Lubbock 
and granddaugh ter, M arthan 
and Rick Walker and children. 
Trinity and Taysha from Eager, 
AZ.

***
Dinner guests in the home of 

Dicie and Clifford Snitker was 
his sister, Lena and Dewie 
Johnson of Roswell, N.M. 
Thursday night Mr. and Mrs. 
Curt Snitker of Hart visited with 
them. Friday a granddaughter, 
Mellisa Noltie of Lubbock visit
ed them.

***
Bro. Donnie and Birdia 

Hall attended the Associational 
Mens Ralley at the Trinity 
Baptist Church in Muleshoe.

***
Mrs. Myrna Turney had all of 

her children home Saturday 
night for supper. They were Mr. 
and Mrs. Dennis Turney and 
children, Mr. and Mrs. Terry 
Drennan and Amy of Leahman, 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Newton and 
children of Morton, Kenneth 
Turney and children. M att 
Chance and Lindsey of Mule
shoe.

***
Arnold Archer of Muleshoe 

visited in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Burley Roberts Sunday 

***
Kathy and husband, Max 

Ebeling and girls of Plainview 
were visitors at the Baptist 
Church Sunday morning and 
were guests in the home of her 
parents, Bro. and Mrs. Donnie 
Howell.

***
We are still proud of the rain, 

there was over nine tenths
received the past week.

***

Rev. and Mrs. Donnie Howell 
attended the memorial services 
of Mrs. Evelyn Fry in Littlefield 
on Thursday.

One Arm Dove Hunt Date Set

***

Texas Population Growth 
Expected To Decrease

Texas population growth in 
the 1900s not only will be 
slower but may be only half the 
1980’s rate.

“ All indications point to a 
slowing growth rate, both for 
Texas and the nation,”  said 
Steve H. Murdock, a demo
grapher with the Real Estate 
Center at Texas A&M Univer
sity.

“ Even if the highest predict
ed Texas growth rates are 
achieved,” said Murdock, “ the 
state's rate of population growth 
will only equal that of the 
1980s.”

If the Texas population grows 
from the current 17.1 million to 
20.7 million by 2000, the growth 
rate will be 1.98 percent per 
year-about the same growth 
rate as that for the 1980s.”

Murdock sees significant 
changes in the characteristics of 
the population as well.

“ Everyone talks about the 
aging of the population,” he 
said. “ But while the population 
will grow older, it will not 
become old. The decade of the 
1990s should be characterized 
as the era of the middle-aged.”

The age group from 35 to 59 
years old will grow the fastest 
of all U.S. age groups in the 
1990s--27.8 percent. No other 
age group will be close.

Those less than 24 years old 
will increase only .9 percent. 
The 25-to34-year-old group will 
decrease more than 15 percent. 
The 60-years-of-age and older 
group will gain 7.8 percent.

“ Because the 35-to59-year-old 
group is in its peak income 
y e a rs ,”  said Murdock, “ its 
potential spending power will be 
impressive.”

Minorities will continue to

increase their proportions of the 
total population during the 
1990s.

The Texas population could 
be 41 percent minorities by 2000 
compared to 38 percent in 
1990,” said Murdock. About 26 
percent of the U.S. population 
could be minorities by 2000 
compared to 23 percent today.”

Trends toward smaller house 
holds will continue in the 1990s. 
Fewer will be the traditional 
composition. Family households 
that account for 71 percent of all 
U.S. households today will 
decrease to only 68 percent by 
2000.

Murdock predicts the average 
size Texas household will shrink 
from its current 2.7 persons to 
2.64 by the turn of the century.

“ For real estate, the key 
market segment of the 1990s 
will be the middle-aged,” said 
Murdock. “ As young adults, 
they fueled a boom in starter 
homes. In the 1990s, they will 
comprise the move-up market. 
Middle-aged homeowners seek
ing to improve their housing 
will find home sales more 
difficult as the potential supply 
of would-be buyers shrinks. 
First time buyers, on the other 
hand, should find a generous 
supply of existing homes from 
which to choose.”

The Real Estate Center was 
created in 1971 by the Texas 
Legislature to meet the needs of 
many audiences, including the 
real estate industry, instructors, 
researchers and the general 
public. The Center’s compre
hensive program of research 
and education yields publica
tions and computer software 
distributed widely under the 
slogan “ Solutions Through Re
search.”

Myrna Turney has been 
staying with her daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Terry Drennan to help 
out since Amy had surgery and 
is home.

Battleship Texas 
To Open 
In September

Officials of the Texas Parks 
and Wildlife Department and 
the Battleship Texas Advisory 
board announced today that the 
Battleship Texas will be open to 
the public once again on 
September 8.

We are planning a grand 
re-opening on Saturday, Sep
tember 8, to celebrate the ship’s 
return to San Jacinto and a new 
era of public service,” said 
Battleship Texas Advisory board 
chairm an Robert D. Miller. 
“ The pomp and circumstance 
appropriate to such a memor
able occasion will be observed 
in a special ceremony highlight
ing the patriotic career of the 
ship and those who have 
contributed to her restoration,” 
said Chuck Nash, Chariman, 
Texas Parks and Wildlife Com
mission.

Work is now underway to 
open new areas of the ship as 
well as those special areas like 
the wardroom and the engine 
room that are old favorites. 
‘‘Com partm ent restoration is 
costly and tim e-consum ing,”  
said Wilson E. Dolman, Director 
of Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Department’s Parks Division. 
“ But we have a long-term 
commitment to restoring work
ing and berthing areas through
out the ship. Over the next 
several years our visitors will 
see many changes as we open 
up new areas and give others a  
much-needed re-do.”

In 1983 the Texas Parks and 
Wildlife was assigned respon
sibility for the Battleship Texas 
and began a detailed study and 
analysis of the ship Texas and 
began a detailed study '&ntf 1 
analysis of the ship’s eonditiditi^ 
A long-term plan was developed 
to make necessary repairs to her 
hull, deck and super-structure 
and to restore the ship to her 
appearance in 1945, when she 
supported the American land
ings on Iwo Jima and Okinawa 
in the Pacific.

The Battleship Texas Advis
ory Board, appointed by the 
Governor in 1983 to raise funds 
for the ship, has raised more 
than $6 million to support the 
restoration and repair effort. 
The Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Department has provided the 
remainder of the approximately 
SI2 million necessary to restore 
and watertight integrity of the 
ship and begin the long-term 
restoration effort.

IN FASHION r
Once designed only 

for the mature, half-eye 
spectacles are now worn 
by young executives 
which adds another di
mension to their per
sonal and professional 
style.

Jewelry collections 
for fall and holiday arc 
styled to be worn in ex
citing new ways with 
one’s costume. ‘A leaf 
collar, matching pen 
and earrings are in soft 
brushed gold finish. 
Multiple bracelets are 
again in vogue.

■

The One-Arm Dove Hunt was 
originated by Olney’s two one- 
arm Jacks City Administrator 
Jack N orthrup and Retired 
County Commissioner Jack Bis
hop. The two-day event has 
gained International recognition 
as well as National. You always 
doubt what you hear—but you 
believe what you see.

Thia is the time of year that 
the citizens of Olney, Texas 
invite all arm and hand 
amputees and their guests to 
come to Olney for a wonderful 
two day event. The events are 
filled with good fellowship such 
as: food, glove swapping, draw
ings for door prizes, humorous 
stories, tall tales, plenty of 
laughter, cow chip chunk’n, 
music, one-arm talent, auction, 
display of unusual hobbies, and 
naturally, the hunt. You do not 
have to hunt to participate.

This unusual ge t-toge ther

gives the amputees an oppor
tunity to exchange thoughts and 
ideas to help overcome their 
handicap and help new 
amputees adjust to a better way 
of life.

Prizes are given to winners in 
two classes, (amputee above the 
elbow and amputee below the 
elbpw). The One-Arm Dove 
Hunter’s Association is financed 
by donations.

Friday, September events will 
include, registration all day, 
fellowship and get together, 
share experiences, lunch, visit 
with retail merchants, contests, 
old fashion hamburger supper, 
evening of talent and entertain
ment, and practice hunt if 
needed.

Saturday’s activities include a 
.10 a finger breakfast (Just 
think an amputee can eat for .50 
or less). Talent, music, cow chip 
chunk’n (amputee vs. politic-

ans). Visit the downtown mer
chants. Lunch, contests, story 
.telling. The Hunt (for compet
ition-amputees only) two arm 
people can assist and pick up 
the birds. Award prizes and 
trophies.

For more information contact 
Jack or Jack co-founders: 
One-Arm Dove Hunter’s Asso
ciation, P.O. Boc 582 Olney, 
Texas 76374 or 817/564-2102 
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
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Cash Rewards 
Up To $1,000 

For information!
Call

Bailey County 
Crime lin e

272-HELP
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1954 GRADUATING CLA-W-Chunk bmith, Lazbuddie; Mr. Revel, Canyon (ag teacher); Teresa 
Steinbock Davis, Muleshoe; Charlene Graef Phillips. Clovis; Betty Littlefield Smith, Lazbuddie: Pat 
Templar Clark, Lazbuddie; Shirley Littlefield Steinbock, Lazbuddie; Jimmy Carpenter Briggs, 
Mission, TX; Kenneth Hall. Friona; Lonnie Merriott, Muleshoe; Betty Wright Wagnon, Muleshoe; 
Willie Lucy Reeder. Oklahoma City; Leota Mahon Jordan, Lubbock; and Jerry Gleason, Muleshoe; 
are all members, jpfjthe 1-954, graduating class a*JLazbuddie, who attended the All-Class Reunion last 
w.eekendr . ,  (Guest Photo)

M

r
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Job Satisfaction
It’s easier said than done.

That’s why Central Plains Regional Hospital 
works hard at keeping an excellent nursing staff.

And that’s why members of our nursing 
staff are offered a generous salary and benefits 

package and opportunities for career 
advancement. Most of all, our nurses are given 
the opportunity for true job satisfaction every 

day, helping the sick get better.
In return for those opportunities, 

we expect our nurses to make a commitment 
to excellence in patient care.

And that’s easier said than done

CENTRAL
PLAINS

R E G I O N A L  H O S P I T A L

CENTRAL PLAINS 
REGIONAL HOSPITAL  
is currently interviewing for 
the following nursing positions:
House Supervisors Requires experience in
medical/surgical or critical care nursing. Current Texas 
R.N. license and strong leadership skills. Full-time/pan- 
nme 3-11 and 11-7 shifts.
Operating Room O.R. experience preferred but
will train qualified applicant. Current Texas R.N. 
license. Full-time/pan-time Monday - Friday, days.
Recovery Room - Critical Care background or 
strong medical/surgical expenence. Current Texas R.N. 
license. Full-time/pan time Monday - Friday, days.
Critical Care R.N./L.V.N.S Critical care 
experience preferred. Varied shifts available.
O.B. R.NA..V.N. - O.B. experience preferred
Varied shifts available.
Psych R.NVL.V.N,, Mental Health Techs
Expenence preferred. Vaned shifts available.

Contact Mar y Ellen Thomas, K.N., Director of Nursing 
Central Plains Regional Hospital 
(80ft) 296-5531, Ext 4270 
(Collect calls accepted) E.O.E.

I

■
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Dodge■ n
AUTHORIZED

CLEARANCE

s a o o o s s
Dodge Colt offers aerodynamic styling, room for five, and the 
convenience of a hatchback for all your gear. Now get $750 
cash back, $1000 on Colt GL A GT and a low clearance price.

BACK!
Dodge Spirit is a sedan with plenty of performance, 
plenty of room for the family, and plenty of value too. Get 
$750 cash back now. Don’t miss your chance to save!

Dodge Dynasty is the luxury seJan you can afford to drive. 
It combines comfort, convenience and style. Plus, you’ll 
enjoy a low clearance price and $1000 cash back too.

BACK!4
Dodge D150 full-size pickups are tough to beat With the 
highest pickup cash back around -  $2000' $1500 on Cinh Pah

HURRY!, TWgrOMOV_EONBIGCASH BACKAND LOW CLEARANCE PRICES.
The '91's are com ing  soon, so now ’s the tim e to move! W e're c lea ring  out 
our inventory to make room. Now you can save big on a fu ll lineup w ith  low 
c learance prices. And big cash back on most models, too.

Advantage:
Dodge.

•Must buy from stock 

BUCKLE UP...AND PLEASE DRIVE SAFELY $
Clodga

Muleshoe M otor Co.
1 2 2 5  W .  A m e r .  B lvd . 272-4251

t
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COMMISSION ON THE BICENTENNIAL OF 
THE UNITED STATES CONSTITUTION

808 Seventeenth Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20006

South Plains Fair Entry Date Nears

Each year, the  w eek o f 
September 17 through 23 is set 
aside as CONSTITUTION  
WEEK. In years past, little 
notice has been given to this 
e+nmemoration o f the drafting, 
signing, ratification and perfect
ing o f  our C onstitu tion--our  
form o f government. A  major 
goal o f  the Commission on the 
B icen tenn ia l o f  the  U nited  
States Constitution is to instill 
in all Americans the desire to 
seek more knowledge about this 
rem arkable docum ent, which 
Wands today as the oldest 
written instrument o f national 
government in the world. A s we 
observe C onstitu tion W eek, 
1990, the Commission urges 
special focus on the Bicenten
nial o f the Judicial Branch o f 
government-created 201 years 
ago this week when President 
Washington signed the Judi
ciary Act o f  1789-but actually 
form ed in 1790. The attached 
article by Chief Justice Warren 
E. Burger [1969-1986], Chair
man o f the Commission is 
submitted fo r  your use in calling 
your leaders' attention to the 
creation and evolution o f the 
Judicial Branch. ]
•  THE BICENTENNIAL OF 

THE FEDERAL JUDICIAL 
. SYSTEM

By Chief Justice Warren E. 
Burger [1969-1986) Chariman, 
commission on the Bicentennial 
o f the U.S. Constitution

When the funding fathers 
wrote the Constitution during 
the summer of 1787, creating 
the structure of a “ national 
judiciary” was easy--they left it 
up to The First Congress. In a 
summer of dispute and com
promise, this compromise by 
procrastination  did nothing 
more than turn over to The First 
Congress the potentially volatile 
problem of establishing a fed
eral judiciary.

Article III of the Constitution 
merely provided for a “ supreme 
C ourt, an d ...su ch  inferior 
Courts as the Congress may 
from time to time ordain and 
establish,”  as well as establish
ing tenure (during good be
havior) and pay (cannot be 
diminished while in office) for 
Supreme Court Justices. It also 
lists the types of disputes that 
may be taken to a federal court, 
including the Supreme Court, 
and guarantees trial by jury. 
Article 111 concludes with a 
description of the crime of 
treason, the only crime spelled 
out in the Constitution.

The First Congress completed 
action on the nation’s first

If
someone 
tellsyou  

Valley 
is too

high-priced.

he's all wet
M ake a deal on  the  finest p ivo t ever m ade. 

C om pare  q ua lity . C om pare  service. Com pare re liab ihty. 
C om pare  Valley's staying power. Valley has been 

a ro un d  longe r than  anybody.
A nd  as a Valley Dealer, we have a c o m m itm e n t to  service 

and  su p p o rt tha t's  unm atched  in  the  industry.

. r
V A U E Y

American Valley9
Inc.

W. Hwy 84 272-4266

o u t o f the rain and  see the V a lle / Value fo r yourself.

judicial legislation on September 
21, and on September 24, 1789, 
President George Washington 
signed the Judiciary Act of 
1789, creating the office of 
Attorney General, 13 federal 
districts and 13 district judge- 
ships and a means to review 
their decisions. The Judiciary 
Act put the District Courts at 
the base of a pyramid. The next 
level was the Federal Circuit 
Courts and the apex was the 
Supreme Court. Originally three 
judgeships for circuit courts 
were provided; a circuit court 
was made up of two Supreme 
Court Justices and one District 
Court Judge.

To sit on the first Supreme 
Court, President George Wash
ington sought men he had 
worked with in the past and. 
who shared his philosophy of a 
strong central governm ent. 
Three of his nominees, John 
Rutledge of South Carolina, 
James Wilson of Pennsylvania, 
and John Blair of Virginia, 
served in the Constitutional 
Convention and had signed the 
document. William Cushing of 
Massachusetts and James Ire
dell of North Carolina had 
carried the Federalist banner in 
their state ratifying conventions.

For the First Chief Justice of 
the United States, Washington 
again turned to a staunch 
Federalist, John Jay of New 
York. Jay was one of the 
leaders in New York’s ratifica
tion battle, joining with James 
Madison and Alexander Hamil
ton to author The Federalist 
Papers in support of ratifying 
the C onstitution. The first 
session of the Supreme Court 
was scheduled to meet in New 
York City on February 1, 1790, 
but only Chief Justice Jay and 
Associate Justice James Wilson 
had taken the Judicial Oath. 
The next day, John Rutledge 
and John Blair took their oaths, 
and the court had an official 
quorum and convened for the 
first time.

For the first decade, the 
Supreme Court decided few 
cases. The Justices spent the 
majority of their time “ riding 
the circuit,” serving the three 
circuits created by the Judiciary 
Act of 1789. The Eastern Circuit 
included New H am pshire, 
Massachusetts (including
(Maine), Connecticut, and New 
York. Rhode Island was added 
after it ratified the Constitution 
on May 29, 1790. The Middle 
Circuit consisted of New Jersey, 
Pennsylvania, Delaware, Mary
land, and Virginia. The South
ern Circuit was made up of 
South Carolina and Georgia with 
North Carolina added when it 
joined the Union on November 
21, 1789.

When one considers that the 
most common means of travel 
was horseback or carriage, and 
the condition of most of the 
roads during this period of time, 
the burden and danger of 
“ riding the circuit” comes into 
prespective. The days spent on 
the road, traveling from court to. 
court, were extremely taxing. 
Justice Iredell was especially 
vocal in his antipathy for the 
circuit rider system. He com
plained of “ leading the life of a 
Postboy,”  and asked Congress 
for some relief. As new states 
were added-Vermont joined the 
Union on M arch 7, 1791, 
followed by Kentucky in 1792 
and Tennessee in 1796--the 
burden of “ riding the circuit” 
increased also.

In the beginning, the Court 
was not held in high esteem. 
John Harrison of M aryland 
refused President Washington’s 
nomination to be an Associate 
Justice to take the position of 
Chancellor of Maryland. John 
Jay was elected Governor of 
New York while holding the 
position of Chief Justice. It was 
John Marshall, the fourth Chief 
Justice of the United States, 
who set the Court on the path 
that would eventually gain for it 
a co-equal status with the 
Legislative and Executive 
branches.

Although Marshall had pre
viously declined an appointment 
to the Court, he did accept 
appointment as Chief Justice in 
1800, and the year 1801 began a 
great epoch in the history of 
this Court and of this country.

More than S7.400 has been 
earmarked as prize money for 
the open barrow show at the 
73rd annual Panhandle South 
Plains Fair here Sept. 22-29, 
according to Steve Lewis, 
general m anager, who also 
noted that the show is limited to 
600 barrows.

Exhibitors may enter as many 
as three barrows each and the 
entry deadline is Aug. 29. A 
non-returnable entry fee of $10 
must be paid for each animal 
entered.

It is a “ terminal” show and 
Lewis said there will be no 
“ take home” barrows.

Hogs will be divided into 
lightweight, mediumwedium 
anA heavyweight classes in each 
of the four divisions (Duroc, 
H am pshire, purebred and 
crossbred).

Judge Ray Dean Sites of 
M ountain View, Okla., will 
name champions and reserve 
cham pions in each division 
before selecting a grand 
champion and a reserve grand 
champion for the show.

The show’s grand champion 
will take home $1,250 and a 
trophy while the reserve grand 
champion will earn $1,000 and a 
trophy. Division champions and 
reserve champions will pocket 
$150 and $100 respectively, both 
will also receive a banner.

Joining Sites as show officials 
are David Kight, superinten
dent, Gary Patterson, assistant 
and* Seth Ralston, assistant.

Last year’s grand champion 
barrow was exhibited by Brady 
Graf of Vernon. Clark Straka of 
Newcastle, Okla., won the 
reserve grand champion title.

A powerhouse lineup of 
country stars will perform at 
Fair Park Colesium during the 
fair’s eight-day run, according 
to Lewis, who has confirmed 
shows by Rodney Crowell (Sept. 
22), Clint Black (Sept. 22) and 
The Charlie Daniels Band (Sept. 
29). All performers are to give 
shows at 7 and 9 p.m.

Reserved-seat tickets, priced 
at $10, can be ordered by 
sending a stamped, self-add
resses envelope to Show Tickets 
P.Q. Box 208, Lubbock, Tx

M a tte r o f C h o ic e  
A woman went into a 

store and asked: “Have 
you any wall-paper?”

“Yes.” the man re
plied.

“Well,” she asked, 
“Can I put it on my
self?"

“Yes,” the store 
keeper said, ’ “but it 
would look better on 
the wall.”

79408. R equests will be Plans f°r several free shows 
processed in the order in which hy area sponsors should be 
they are received, but tickets completed soon, Lewis said, 
will not be available for mailing adding that he will announce 
until August, Lewis said, ticket d*taUs of other entertainment
prices do not include gate offcrin*s s<x*  as contracts 
admission. are ^ f i rm e d .

ACCOMPANYING RIDERS!!-This pickup was an integral part of 
the annual Muleshoe Muleskinner Trail Ride. It pulled a trailer 
containing a courie of ‘necessities’ that accompanied two wagons, 
and about a dozen riders Friday on the Trail Ride. The group 
stopped enroute for a barbecue luncheon provided bv the 
Muleskinners. (Journal Photo)

FIGHTING 
THE WHEEL?

If your car shimmies at highway speeds, and pulls to the lelt 
or right, chances are you need a front-end alignment. Our 
Mr. Goodwrench specialists will give it a thofough front-end 
alignment at a special price:

NOW ONLY * 28° °
Includes:
•  Camber adjustment •  Caster adjustment •  Toe adjustment
•  Tire check •  Shock absorber check •  Steering linkage check
•  Visual check ol all other components •

GM Cars and Pickups

Robert D. Green, Inc.
2400  W. Amer. Blvd. 272-4588

It's not fust a car, it's your freedom.

( c o n o c o )
SA E  15W /40

FLEET HEAVY DUTY 
10 TBN MOTOR OIL

MULTIPURPOSE PREMIUM PROTECTION 
FOR GASOLINE & DIESEL ENGINES

Conoco Multipurpose lubricants 
help you reduce your inventory 
and the risk of misapplication.

S A E  1 5 W /4 0

259
Gallon

1 9 95 1 A 9 45
|  A m  5 Gal Pall I  «T to m

Fleet Heavy Duty 
10 TBN Motor Oil

55 Gal. 
Drum

S A E  30W
Fleet Heavy Duty 
10 TBN Motor Oil

49
Cation

45
15 Gal. Pall

BULK LUBRICANTS

136 95
55 Gal. 
Drum

DIESEL F U E L

( c o n o c o )
HO rriST BRAND G O ING *

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE GASOLINE

CONFUSED 
ABOUT 
HYDRAULIC,
OILS?
W hy g a m b le  w ith  off 
brands, unknowns, and re
runs, when you can buy 
Conoco Super Hydraulic 
oils for less $?
These universal oils are ex
cellent for systems with 
pumps of all types. They 
meet the most rigid specifi
cations. Available in the 
popular ISO viscosity 32, 
46, and 68.

CONOCO SUPER 
HYDRAULIC OIL

H 99
I  G il Ion

109“  9?5
Drum

'5 Gal. Pail

Morrison 
Oil Company

P.O.BOX 750 MULESHOE, TEXAS

272-4688

i, i
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Registration for new students 
in K-7 will be held the week of 
August 13-17 from 9 a.m. to 3 
p.m. in the elementary princi
pals office. Report cards and 
shot records should be brought 
to reg istra tion . K indergarten 
and first grade students should 
bring their birth certificates in 
addition to the above records.

***
Dan and Mary Wood have 

returned home from Houston 
where Dan received good re
ports from his doctors there.

**•
Dorothy Drake is home re

cooperating from her hospital 
stay last week.

***
Alma Burnett is now home 

after being in St. M ary’s 
Hospital this past two weeks
and is doing fine.

***
Clovis Bridwell is still in 

Methodist Hospital in Lubbock 
and is in 1CU.

***
Mike Martin was admitted to

Methodist Hospital and was 
moved to a room on Friday.

*•*
Nell Epps is in the Lamb 

Healthcare Center in Littlefield. 
• • •

Winners of the South Plains 
Hospital Benefit Golf Tourna
ment played Saturday, July 14 
at the Littlefield Golf Course 
have been revealed.

About S2.800 was raised that 
day, and money will be placed 
in a special fund to benefit the 
South Plains Hospital at 
Amherst.

Championship flight winners 
were:

First place, Tony Heep and 
Donny Bishop with a 67.

Second place, Kyle Martin 
and Deanna Swart with a 68.

Third place, Larry Sanders 
and Zan Walker with a 68.

First Flilght winners were:
F irst, Eddie Owens and 

Randy Higginbotham with 82.
Second, Date Walthall and 

Lloyd White with 82.
Third, Carolyn Harmon and 

Kim Harmon, with 82.
***

Cadet Shawnarea L. Uhlir has 
completed a U.S. Air Force 
ROTC field training encamp
ment at Vandenberg Air Force

Railroad Commission 
Penalties To A&G Operators

The Railroad Commission 
assessed a total of $54,000 in 
adm inistrative penalties this 

‘week to twelve oil and gas 
operators for problems under 
Commission well plugging 
rules.

Enre Corporation of San 
Antonio was ordered to pay 
$8,000 for four inactive and 
unplugged wells on the Pickens- 
Coffield tease in Zavala County; 
Goree Energy Development 
Corp. of Bellaire was penalized 
a total of $9,000 for three 
Victoria County wells: one each 
on the Johnson “ A” , “ B” , and 
“ C” teases; Willis Enterprises 
of Oklahoma City, Okla. was 
assessed $6,000 for three wells 
on the R.H. Kirby tease in 
Hardin County; Bob Richards of 
Abilene was penalized $3,000 
for one well on the Eardley 
tease in Dimmitt County; Anti- 
coe Oil & Development Co. of 
San Antonio was assessed 
$3,000 for one well on the L.A. 
Kerr tease in Bexar County; 
Lancelot Operations, Inc. of San 
Antonio was ordered to pay 
$4,000 for two wells on the A.G. 
Cumpian lease in Atascosa 
County; and, Henderson Ex
ploration of Henderson was 
assessed a total of $5,000 for 
two wells: one on the Charlie 
Allen tease in Leon County; and 
the other on the David Lagrone 
lease in Rusk County.

The Commission also pen
alized Horizon Resources, Inc.' 
of South Bend, Tex. $3,000 for 
one inactive and unplugged well 
on the Alice Kuhler lease in 
Baylor County; Oklahoma Rig & 
Salvage, Inc. of Oklahoma City 
was ordered to pay $3,000 for 
one well on the Pazoureck -A- 
lease  in Ochiltree County; 
Vanguard Production Company 
of Lubbock was assessed $3,000 
for one well on the Druesedow 
lease in Stonewall County; 
Martex Resources, Inc. of Tus
cola was penalized $4,000 for 
one well on the Nance et al 
tease in Runnels County; and H. 
C. Boatright of San Angelo was 
ordered to pay $3,000 for one 
well on the Mayberry tease in 
Crockett County.

To date in 1990, the Com
mission has levied more than

$572,000 in pollution and well 
plugging penalties. Last year, 
the Commission assessed a total 
of $1,125,000 in such penalties.

South Plains 
College Schedules 
Fall Registration

South Plains College in 
Levelland and Lubbock has 
scheduled fall registration 
beginning the week of Aug. 21.

Rigistration at the SPC 
Lubbock campus, which offers 
22 one and two-year programs 
in allied health, business occu
pations and industrial techno
logy, will be 9 a.m.-l p.m. and 
4-7 p.m. Aug. 21-22 at the 
Lubbock campus headquarters, 
1302 Main.

Students who have pre
registered at the SPC Levelland 
campus will pay tuition and fees 
8:30 a.m .-4 p.m. Aug. 23 in the 
Student Center. Evening regis
tration is set for 5:30-7:30 p.m. 
that day, and regular registra
tion is scheduled 9 a.m.-noon 
and 1:30-4 p.m. Aug. 24, also in 
the Student C enter. SPC’s 
Levelland campus provides a 
combination of academic trans
fer programs and technical- 
vocational-occupational training 
programs.

Interested persons can also 
sign up for extension courses 
offered by SPC at Reese Air 
Force Base. Military personnel 
and government employees will 
register 2-8 p.m. Aug. 20, 
followed by registration for the 
general public 5-8 p.m. that 
day. Open registration at Reese 
is scheduled 2-8 p.m. Aug. 21. 
Late registration is set for 
5:30-7:30 p.m.

Classes on all campuses begin 
Aug. 27. Late registration 
begins then and will continue 
through Sept. 5. A $10 late 
registration fee will be charged.

SPC catalogs for 1990-91 are 
now available.

For more information, contact 
the SPC registrar’s office at 
806-894-9611, ext. 372, or the 
SPC Lubbock campus at 747- 
0576 or the Reese Base Educa
tion Office at 885-3048.

Thank You
I  would like to express my thanks for the 

fun time at the morning brunch at the class 
reunion, for the contributions you made to 

the Recovery Fund, for all your prayers, 
cards, calls and visits while in the 

Hospital and while recuperating.
I  will be returning to my home in New 

.Boston, Aug. 10th and I  will never 
forget all the kindness you have 

shown nut, <*#-
Maxene Trapp

Base, Calif.
Field training, attended by 

cadets normally between their 
second and th ird  year of 
college, gives an opportunity to 
evaluate each student’s poten
tial as an officer.

The summer curriculum con
sists of orientation on jet 
aircraft, career opportunities, 
human relations education and 
equal opportunity training.
Physical fitness and survival 
training is also emphasized.

The field training is four 
weeks, but cadets in the 
two-year ROTC program receive 
an additional two weeks of 
instruction in the development 
of air power and the contem
porary Air Force.

The cadet is a student at 
Texas Tech University in Lub
bock. .

Uhlir is the daughter of 
Robert E. and Patty R. 
DeLoach of Sudan and a 1984 
graduate of Sudan High School 
and is a student at Texas Tech 
University in Lubbock. __

***
If you know someone who is 

65 or older, or blind or disabled, 
someone who needs more in
come to meet his or her basic 
living expenses, here’s some 
good news. Supplem ental 
Security Income (SSI) may help. 
SSI makes regular monthly cash 
payments to people with little or 
no income and only a few 
resources. You can own a 
house, a car, and even receive a 
small pension check and still be

eligible for SSL And if you 
receive SSI payments you may 
receive food stamps and Medi
caid too. It all adds up to make 
life better. But many people 
who are eligible for SSI haven’t 
applied. That’s why it’s im
portant for you to tell a friend 
or relative who may be eligible 
for SSI, to visit their local Social 
Security office.

***
If you’re nearing 65, don’t 

forget to call or stop by your

local Social Security office. Even 
if you don’t plan to retire jus»l 
yet, you’ll need to sign up for 
Medicare. Medicare helps you 
pay for the cost of hospital and 
doctor bills even if you continue 
to work. For more information 
about Medicare, or to sign up 
for this important protection, 
contact your local Social 
Security office. Someone there
will be glad to help.

***

41 E &  B Fun Time Rides

Cash Rewards
U p  T o  $ 1,000

For Information! 

Cull
Bailey County 

Crime Line

272-HELP

Sponsored By

Muleshoe Chamber of Commerce

August 14 - 18
Family Night - Aug. 16th

Hide Hill i mi led Rides 6 - 9  p.m.

U  I**’1' person

Clean Family Fun!
Enjoy Cotton Candy &

Delicious Candid Apples

0

,

For
grand slam 
performance, 
choose...

O

©MCMLXXXIX Phillips 86 Company

___  S U P E R L ^ ,

Premium
• U N L E A D E D

AVAILABLE NOW!
fit O ur FUELCARD Station At 715 W. Amer. Blvd. 

or Call 2 7 2 -4 5 5 6  for Farm Delivery

kk Western “66” Company H I
Earth Hwy ITIuleshoe 272-4556
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BILLIE WADDELL, THREASA STEINBOCK, ONEIDA COFFMAN 
AND DORIS BEEVLEY

KENNETH HALL, LONNIE MERRIOTT (1954) AND TED SMITH
(1955)

CHARLEN GRAEF (19S4), DOYCE WADDELL (1954), KENNETH 
MCWILLIAMS & WIFE (1952) AND LELAND GUSTIN (1956)

LEOTA MAHON (1954), MARLENE CARGILE AND WANDA; 
HUNT

WAYNE CLARK (1953), W.D. REVEL- AG. TEACHER AND 
CLASS SPONSOR OF 1954

r b A K L  J E 3 I v u

GEORGE WASHINGTON AND JIM ROY DANIELS

DAVID WHITE AND SAMMY COX 
CLASS OF 1953

JIMMIE FRANK CARPENTER (1954), JAMES WELCH AND 
RIETA GRAEF

FRANK HUNT AND WANDA HUNT

LONNIE MERRIOTT, EDDIE MORRIS, BRIAN MORRIS*£AYLE 
MORRIS AND RUTH BRISCO
.K s iu v p u .  * a m r n r  . , !Jtl, »> w»

ONEIDA COFFMAN, 
WADDELL

LONNIE MERRIOTT AND BILLIE

BETTY. JEANIE GAMMONS AND GLENDA HALL

LARRY KIRK. GENE SMITH. JUNE WAGNON, BETTY’* 
LITTLEFIELD (1954) AND BETTY WRIGHT (1954)

CLYDE MERRIOTT AND OPAL MERRIOTT

Bailey County Journal, Muleshoe, Texas, Sunday, August 12, 1990, Page 11

Lazbuddie Holds
All-School Reunion

Saturday, August 4 ,1 9 9 0

♦
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Nursing 
; Home I\ews

by: Joy Stancell
2
• < ~~Tuesday morning Louise Legg 

from Me Ma’s Ceramic Shop 
came to help the residents paint 
ceramics. Residents participat
ing were: Thelma Stearns, 
Martha Smaltz, Patsy Franklin, 
Minnie Pettyjohn, Ora Roberts, 
Effie Smith, Ora Weaver, Stella 
Morgan, Rosemary Pool and 
Pearl Cox.

Tuesday afternoon Laverne 
James. Claudine Embry, Bonnie 
Green, Beth Watson, Nobie 
Phipps, Olive Cox came to
shampoo and set the ladies hair.

***'
Our thanks to Claudine 

Embry for making us the nice 
bibs. We really appreciate 
them. Also thanks to Lula Maye 
Shanks for the hair dryer for our 
beauty shop.

***
Thursday afternoon Lona 

Embry hosted a fresh vegetable 
tasting party in presenting of 
our new cetam ic vegetable 
center piece. We enjoyed seeing 
as well as tasting all different 
kinds of fresh veggies.

***
Friday afternoon Harold and 

Avis Carpenter of the Oklahoma 
Lane Community came to visit 
and have a sing-a-long wiuth 
the residents. Mrs. Carpenter 
modeled some of her bonnet 
collection that created quite a 
discussion.

***
Each Sunday morning the 

M uleshoe Church of Christ 
brings the communion service. 
Kathrine Sanders teaches Bible 
study. Saturday morning J. C. 
Shanks comes to cut the men’s 
hair. Wednesday morning Clif
ton Finley comes to visit and go 
shopping for the residents. Each 
Wednesday afternoon you will 
find Barbara Blackman serving 
juice to the residents from her 
cart with a beautiful bouquet of 
flowers displayed on top. 
Glenda Jennings will be here 
each Wednesday afternoon for a 
delightful hour of singing and 
stories.

***
Sunday afternoon the Calvary 

Baptist Church came to have 
church services with the resi
dents.

***
Saturday afternoon Laverne 

Jam es and Ruth C lem ents 
comes to play Bingo and
Skip-Bo with the residents.

***
Tuesday morning Connor Bur- 

ford had out of town visitors. 
He was also visited by his wife, 
Willie, his daughter and son-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Small-

ONE MINUTE 
SPORTS QUIZ

By Christian Thorlund
1. Who was Paavo 

Nurmi?
2. How many ACC 

learns made it to the final 
16 of the NCAA basketball 
championships?

3. Who was Bunny 
Ryan?

Answers:
1. Famous distance 

runner from Finland who 
set many records between 
1921-31.

2. Clcmson, (Jcotgia 
lech, North Carolna and 
Duke--four.

3. Three-time Wimble
don doubles champion and 
world famous women’s 
tennis star.

PULL-ON A 
SMILE!

Anthony»
321 M ain  

2 7 2 -3 4 7 8

made in u  s a

1155

wood.
***

Employees having birthdays 
in August are Jody Owen, 
L.V.N. Aug. 9th, Mary Sutton, 
Aug. 12th, Nancy Patterson, 
Aug. 18th. Happy birthday to 
each of you.

***
We are so happy that Mrs. 

Suran returned to the Health 
Care Center Friday after being 
hospitalized in the local hos
pital. Welcome back Mrs. 
Suran.

***
Mandy visited her great 

granddad, Arnold Morris, Wed
nesday and helped her grand
m other, Barbara Blackman
serve juice to the residents.

***
Nancy Kidd played the piano 

as Glenda Jennings lead our

Sing-A-Long Wednesday.
***

Thelma Stearns was visited 
by her son and daughter-in-law, 
Neil and Dorothy Stearns of

Hurst.
***

Julia Hawkins was visited by 
two of her daughters Tuesday 
morning.

***
Rosemary Pool was visited by 

Dorothy and Doris (nee Under
down) Wednesday morning.

***

from the Muleshoe Church of 
Christ and some of the residents 
families gathered in the day 
room to play table games with 
the residents.

Monday afternoon a group

1990 Crop
1990

Pool Cash Contract
Advance Flut Basis Month

Feed Corn.................. ..... Mkt........ 4.36.-0.06 . No Bid... Sept.
White Cobb Yellow... ..... 4.50........ 5.00,0.30 . No Bid... . Sept.
Red Cobb Yellow....... ..... 4.00.........4.49,0.01 . No Bid... . Sept.
White Food Corn....... ..... 5.00.........6.00,0.86 . No Bid... . Sept.

..... Mkt.........3.77,-0.39. No Bid... Sept.
Soybeans.................... Sept.
Wheat , ................. KC Sept J

101Vi%
Prices effective August 10, 1990

Farmer’s Co-Op Elevators
2 7 2 -4 3 3 5

Immaculate Conception 
'Catholic Church
Father Patrick Maher 

i Northeast of City

! First Baptist Church
► 220 West Ave. E.

Barry Bradley. Pastor

► Emmanuel Baptist 
Church
Iglesia Bautista Emmanuel 
107 East Third 
Isaias Cardenas, Pastor

' Trinity Baptist Church
314 E. Ave. B.

► Rev. Dale Berry

Circle Back 
[ Baptist Church

Intersection FM 3397 &
FM 298
Pastor, Glen Price 
946-3676 ■

►Calvary Baptist Church
1733 W. Ave. C. 

i Rev. Rick Michael

Victory Baptist Church
605 West 8th 
James Williams, Pastor

Progress Baptist 
Church
Charles Fisk, Pastor 
Progress, Texas

Richland Hills 
Baptist Church
17th and West Ave. D.
Allen Petersen. Pastor

St. Matthews 
Baptist Church
Corner of West Boston 
& West Birch 
M.S. Brown, Pastor

Progress Second 
Baptist Church
1st and 3rd Sunday 
Rev. Arthur Hayes

Primitive Baptist 
Church
621 South First 
Elder Cleveland Bass, Pastor

1st Baptist Church
► Lazbuddie, Tx.

Gary Wilcox, Pastor 
965-2126

Why Missions

> v* S'**
- ■* 4 •

A > iJ i u  /lwi • : rr

T h .
agency in * * V r —
knowledge ol H i ' respond to th»t
H i .  dtni.nd I** ft* J J L m JK  Will**** 
love by !<>*'"« h„"lh7  V " V  of G o a ,™  
this grounding • . r wav ol Ide
„nvtmmenl o r ’ " ^  J J j  ,he tree dorr"
will loo* de„  wilt inevitably
which « «  hol t v . de. ,  „  fobpe„,h Thereto... even̂  iuppo,f ,he

. point ol v,,w- "I. „| the welt./*1 Chutch l°r **. , *mil, Beyond th«tI himtell end wt.ov.ld uphold1 however, even P church t*™*
ro d  P * r ,P* ''h  ,b .  o< m m *  Iif«. d e .th  
i ,  te l l ,  the ” o 'h  * " , h w h iih  .lo » »
, „ a  destiny , the ,  ( h ,,d  ol G od.
* t him free to

, w w a  i » i / T  < '4 , j i  u  x / l a v

f  J  bis old rock church building is typical of the Spanish mission 
architecture in the Southwest, but why were there missionaries here? 

What drove men to leave a comfortable place in civilization
and go to distant and dangerous places? Did not people 

there already have a religion which they liked, and with 
which they were happy? The power which has continually sent 

Christians out as missionaries since the first century 
is the conviction that Christianty when embraced gives life and 

that abundantly. At its best the Christian mission to any people has 
been "that they may have life.” As for other religions, 

especially among primitive peoples; it is obvious that they can give 
neither life nor freedom. They offer only fear and slavery 

to the cult and its practices. Christianity comes
in the name of truth and freedom and life.

Colcmon Adv.

The Community 
Church
Morton Hwy 
Mort Cross, Pastor 
272-5992

St. John Luthern
Sunday School and Bible 
Classes 9:30 a.m.
Church Services 10:30 a.m. 
Rev. Mac Bearss, Pastor

Western Drug
114 Main 272-3106

Lazbuddie Methodist 
Church
965-2121
Doug Chapman. Pastor

New Covenant Church
Plainview Hwy 
Sunday 10:00 a.m.
Wednesday 7:00 p.m.
Jimmy Lowe. Pastor

Jehovah Witness
Friona Hwy
Jack Tiffin, Minister
Warren Meeks, Minister

Tem plo Calvario
507 South Main 
Sunday 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Evening 7:00 p.m. 
Evangelistic Services 
J.L. Soto. Pastor

Church O f 
The Nazarene
9th and Ave. C.
Dennis Hayes. Pastor

r v  v  w m'W

Primera Iglesia 
Bautista
223 E. Ave. B.
Roy Martinez, Pastor

Lariat Church 
Of Christ
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Worship 11:00 & 6:00 p.m. 
Wednesday Services 7:U0 p.m. 
Sam Billingsley, Minister

Muleshoe Church 
Of Christ
Clovis Hwy
Bret McCasland, Minister
16th & Ave. D. 
Church Oi Christ
Sunday 10:30 a.m.
Evening 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday 8:00 p.m.
Curtis Shelburne, Minister
Lazbuddie Church 
Of Christ
Minister, Keith Courmier 
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
Morning Services 10:00 a.m. 
Evening Services 6:00 p.m. 
Wednesday Night 7:00 p.m.

First Assembly 
Of God
Rev. G. Dean Reid, Pastor 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Services 6:30 p.m. 
Mid-Week Services 7:30 p.m. 
272-3984

Spanish Assembly 
Of Godi
East 6th and Ave. F.
Mike Doyle, Pastor

First United 
Methodist Church
507 W. 2nd Street 
Richard Edwards, Pastor

El Divino Salvador 
Methodist Church
5th and Ave. D.
Jose M. Fernandez. Pastor
United Pentacostal 
Lighthouse Church
207 East Ave. G.
Rev. N.W. Thompson 
272-3258
Truth Tabernacle 
Pentecostal Church
200 E. Ithaca & Fir 
Pastor. Les James 
272-3391

Attend The Church 
Of Your Choice!

Dairy Queen
1204 W. Amer. Blvd. 272-3412 <

Wes-Tex 
Futures, Inc.

Serv-All 
Thrift way

► 1910 W. Amer. Blvd. 272-5585 401 W. Amer. Blvd. 272-4585

American Valley, Viola s 
Restaurant

W. Hwy 84 272-4266 2002 W. Amer. Blvd. 272-3838

Bob Stovall 
Printing

221 E. Ave. B. 272-3373

Combination 
Motor & Salvage

272-4458

Farmer’s Co-Op 
Elevators Bobo Insurance

Muleshoe 272-4335 108 E. Ave. C. 272-4264

Main Street 
Beauty Salon

W.T. Services, 
Inc.

Bratcher Motor 
Supply

5-Area Telephone 
Cooperative, Inc. <

115 Main 272-3448 319 E. Amer. Blvd. 272-4888 107 E. Ave. B. 272-4288 302 Uvalde

Irrigation 
Pumps & Power

272-5533

West Hwy 84 272-4483

Wes-Tex Feed 
Yards, Inc.

272-7555

Muleshoe 
Lawn & Leisure

Richland Hills 
Texaco

522 w . Anicr. Blvd. 
> •  a  a  a  a

272-3162
i A<t >  a  ̂  a

1914 W. Amer. Blvd. 272-4875

9 ♦
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CLASSIFIED
RATES

15 Words A Under 
VLinimuao Charge 

12.30 
Thereafter

S2.00
16 Words & Over 

Isi Inseraau 
15 cent* per word 

2nd insertac*
13 seats per word

CLASSIFIED 
1'IS PLAY RATES

11.75
Per Cofauaa Incb

DEADLINES 
12 naouTues

F x  Thursday Paper 
12 sane Friday 

For Sunday Paper

3. Help 
Wanted

TRA N SCRIBER 
T wo pan-nm s opem-
1E8* fo r medical 
record* transcriber - 
one to woti day siofi 
*** other to work 3 n» 
II -  T its  wiE «r>r4n .̂ 
scheduled weekend 

Win take aher 
hums and weekend 
c a l ls . D uties «iB 
include

15. (Bsc. I  ]8- Lecfols
GOLD CREDIT CARl

FOR SALE Tandem 
aale traU er. 6*al4*. 
Call 806-2^2-4159. 
leave 
W ll-2fa

visa 
an teed  . S2.5C0.OO

Tc receive the re
duce rate after the 
first in sertion  ad 
must run contmous-
Jv.

Wf reserve th e  n g ii 
u  classify, revise, ur 
refectmsymd. We are 
no: ’■espvmsabie fu r  
atn error a fte r  a d  
hat run once.

I Personals

copying wad
routing reports and 
assisting with depam- 
®eoiau record keep
ing- M ust have a 
^cuuamum of one years 
experience in 
hrartscriptK m  P refer  
experience no radio
logy tran sen p n o n  
als®. M ast have 
command of medical 
terminoiogf. Must be 
able lc  type 65 words 
a  minute and use a 
dictaphone Cawaw 
ICay Giera. Dsrecim 

Medical Record; 
Sooseveil G eneral 
Hospnal. 3*^D S. Are 
O. Ibatales. New 
Mexico 88130. (5S5) 
356-4431 BOE 
R3-31t-4<u:

FOE SALE  ft large 
Cattle Self Feeders 3 
refrigerated box car*. 
Several Trailer Axies, 
Several Hog Self 
Feeders, 1 small 2- 
bedrocor house to be 
moved. I cmM Creep 
Feeder. 2 Mameapoh* 
Moline 9 ft. Oneway*. 
CaE Bob at 96S-2:’9S 
3 3-33*-btp

. cash
1-900-44641028 

*19 45 fee
Pl5-29s-4tpS

Mulesfeoe LS-D. 
accepting bids lor 
schoo! 
tennis

Turn Texas Apples Into 
Spicy Butter

WA.NTED.Food Grade

crop 30346^2611
F15-32s-llc

FOR SALE; Phea 
aaa ts . gu ineas and 
ebuckars. Call 933- 
4631.
Lll-31i-4t£

Bad Credit? L e a n  
EXACTLY How tc F a  
Your Credn Report -
Gei Loans - Credc 
Cards Fast. CaE Om  
A rearing Recorded
M essage For Com- 
p lne  Details. M512*- 
964-2859 Ext 224 
l5-32t-2ru

paper Bids price 
lis ts , or catalogues 
should be sen t to  
Muleshoe L S D .. S14 
W Ave. G. Muit- 
shoe. Texas *?9347. 
attecnoD of E? Tom 
Ahvx, In Friday . Sep- 
trm ber 14. 1990. 
M38-32*-4sr

M

M uleshoe LS D. 
accepting 
custodial janhunai

17. Seed and 
feed wish

Book
now TAM 200 Select 
C leaned bulked or 
bagged Texas Ses-

WA.NTED 
tang. Have 582D 
Deere 
Semper 
supporting trucks 
CaE 913-567-4513. 
Jl5-27t-2ra'sc

tr 'r
els. Bids, pnet ] 
or catalogoes 
be sear; so Muleshoe
LS-D.. 514 W. Ave. 
G. Muleshoe. Texas 
■*934"’. m enria t of Dr. 
Tom AH vs, by Friday. 
September 14. M L  
M18-32*-4*r

4 A t $ 1 1 V » -F a * k  tau tens spread  «** * M P *  <* « * * *  or levs They 
m m  thick sins-,. «i w an t brewd add n ^  prudutx *«nutli ouyudierurn  rent 
barney tewcfc te  btoM m u m tam k  however. m ualh k au ri ftm -
Trcnt all the more uHM»h mg w hrr the yeartea* o* "he irer* r i^ r  utter Muom 
him w  m. m aA t -v ' " ir  own i  arhrr. T 6» allows- young irac* Uv put oaogy 

fester*  a rt thick, smooth spreads * * d  ®«r teste ywaducuan nav pum *k 
nuidx Irwin I r a n  ptii-p. h n p r  and . nfc&fiud- G uadm nesptom ed ^  ht-T: itit 
usually-s,f»crs 1 'h r ir  c o a w d a c i  **, **»■ m aiurt the ncsi year, th e  aril 
hom rahai m icknttu ti) jan; and tti inm-r yeM  ment apple*
. s - .  ;rul, l e w a  ar.ptet- h a ir  4® pmccti; murt

tftakm f ta tn  Putter* mbY hare hut. te g a r  th an  applr* th a t  CM K tn m  
I.U am  -iTrwn-KLTateti* i« d . .  iakr* a '*<*** _  “Ttuuk what maket ttrrrti so 
tm k  lan t The w nk will need tar* tc-i f T t r s a *  D e p a r t r u r n oJ 
lat-and-a-baH  beam, lot p reparauue- A g ricaJiu rr hom e R u a m m  C ara! 
pA>rn chopping the irun «s gtvrag ihr Gmteae I h r i  re crtspc’ sou Apple* 
noosed pulp a  imal CTMWWhing in a *cpi ireoifl Ktoragr uroo 1© he mushi 
Ih m d n u i l  ral janarvi «■ M nn irrfqui I r s a i  apple*, a r t rcatli I« * a r4 ts a 1 ra  
call 1tn irrsh whole iru a  t»ui palp alter itari re pioksc
esiranted ta m ab u g  hortirmadt irlh hhri>  se ie itm g  apple* ioa Iru n
can we suhsiruaed h u tte r. G v ih rie  suggesis choosing

AuttcTt. do nt« necewanh havetuhe variet»e* arth  a sweet, well-drinopec 
canned T hnT l kcej) up sc* a month appte Saver. You might also fill the 
r e f r ig e r a te d  <.n a  t ig h t  Sly co v e re d  chopping cun with some jutcy Texas 
comatwet Any suiplus however, must peactets. while you re at ® They re sul! 
ht iji klcriivcC jatsanO r ' .icrsaec t® *eaaon. And they car he turned into
m a.h w  water hath w onderful b a d  h a lte r , too.*' said

_ When most people ttu* 
toaster.. ih r \  in»ualh ihiri* c»1

(*l Iran Guthne 
appkes

4 !+> jggSc* 
and »H «re«d 

2< arm if cidet 
2< *.u{u*i
2 r*g cmaunui'in

tsp ground«ckiw>
2 tyT atlspae

% m i  s i  i r i s

washed, peck-c cjuartiTcd

.a outer

4285 or Flagg- 647- 
2113.
Wl5-31t-4te

CONCERNED 
At>out Soaaecaie ’s

DnnfcBLE?
HELP IS 

AVAILABLE 
^troagb ALAsnoo 

Call 2~2-235© or 
9r.r-28^0_ p r.cco u r^ ja  

sn Tuesday and 
rersday rughls. 8dOO 

axid through AA 
96S-2T70 or oamr 
Tuesday nagitis 

62© W.b o o  a l
ISerjMl. Mkiesriue

2. Lost y  
Found

MEDICAL RECORDS 
CODER

Pan tbaac opening for 
medics, records 
Dimes 
asalyias. 
sura.net. 1CD-9 coding 
and :*dxs medical re- 
o «d  "keying.
Ka y G t e .
•of Me&cal Records. 
R oosevelt General 
H ospital 1TP S. Ave. 
O . Portales. New 
Mexico, m x  t505l 
356-4413. BOE 
R333t-3ac

BULK WHEAT SEED 
Far Sale. Select TAM 
290 or TAM 105 CaE 
Marshal] Foci Bus
9 8 4 1 5 7 . Horae.. f25- 
6777.
17-3ls-8tep

— M g
AffUCATlOBS

Tjpe-wvck in ounce J  
an high-bo Row J  
C rops CRP Vuk |

M u le s h o e
accepting

L S D  is

tarn
m s  3a r .

®n-23t-sk
u
a

CERTIFIED TAM 20D 
Seed Bu& or bagged
and treated. CaU 
Junes Cowan aa 285- 
2569.
C17-33 trAvdtsi

cv
&\ m

supplies in eluding
paper products Bids 
price fasts, or cata
logues shoakS be sent 
to Muleshoe LSD .. 
514 W. Ave. G. 
M uleshoe, Texas. 
■*934". attenrio® Dr. 
Toss AH vs by Fridas'. 
September 14. 1990 
M38-32s-4tc

Appk Purirr it the moKi tom m im h 
abilr m au airren il b e a rs  Now 

TcxaUk lutky rnouE t to  Irve ncai the
V t>*> Ul£ -ui. tluikx

their own wrtti Texas p www appk*
A KTrutli crop at the mcnnrni appk* 

p—MBiae to  tonwaa mure important a* 
the o e ra d t mow*, ahead  Around Ilta*.ti •>: -uiti
2!Ki .IKK. d wan ap p k  trart ha ve neni i  n atex3 nw i and m ux c*t 3 if. k n m  
p  jm ted irora the Hrtl Cownm soutr ve
Ltu inal and cast to  San Awu>tno "  All Pin applr*. and odor rn le y . *.atiui'paTi 
o f them will hear iron  h i wen vtair." gr.tig s» a t«>tl o i tr  higfi heat 1 own 
s a id  Fray G o ed m  i a , c p e ta iio w *  TheheaaandMimmrT.tximtq:occaw»na*- 
managrt Of Acam* Appk*. the trade h.. »t*u: appte*. ate leader ahum 2h-?h 
name for 13 appk  varus.tr* ratted h i m i»utet (  (k4 ->.l:rfeSy Piauc apoir*. m 
Lour Creek Orchard* outside Medina ccnam sm  of 1 ou t process^ ur hkndr» 
Lour Crerk also ha*, a piLV-vour-owv jtnc pwaoev* anti) ceawaacaty t*i artplt 
orchard jb Ilri 'm r satux k riu rn  sen sauts-par. and add

Goodwin said weii-tendtc mamre ^liiiut caaaauuML clove*, altspict and 
dwarf tree* wi<l ea t*  yield 40 4® S* C ook tn er low heai imu! thick 
p o u n d * a p p ic t  31 w cu y ra r '* to rv ea  ahout 45-hti numue* ftrm oix  *tcut 
a w a fs *  cmh 3© pound* a tree., x will heat and sur nrtht-kanonnndanc iuux 
meam nearly 7 m ilitocpound* r i leva*  ade-ig  muim$s a» hritig mb tu .rest 
appk* “Tkere iak.m f te  some large flavor R a x  niraUliiai 1 id i 1 mil
Cham* tor JUS !„~ *tuE Guodwuu. processor «• P kndrr and protest tarii

M ata sA th  is sraso®'* J une-xt*- watotuh Pom  i« o  h«a fflerrhred >aT*tr 
O ku6er crop will he sold ktcuby. hut wichtti 3 2 rndti s i  Mp. Seal Protest ns 
small iiuantaie* w ti he t  a iu b k  *u a  b o u iia g  waxen b a th  16 utiu«ae* 
Vrw a w n  re Aire k U w w  wnd %,i**r*n |'L ntaxmed to n s 11 1 Mi‘b  n llijp 1 Wriltt in 

Dwan ap p k  tree* pro* 0® trditses 9 1 »>tnH  ewvmretl ea«»9« n m  up x» 1

3. Rea: Estate 13. Red Estate P -  Estate! 8. Rea! Estate
35© se res  v itk  2

LOST; AastraJhac Sb-
trotsrd pmp 12  « k »  
rid Tas widb r is k  red 
spins. Loss «u Pr&icm
wojt*sor's Hwy- Ca9 
%j>23«6. S5© RkwanL.
:-?2i-2-!p

D I  G REVIEWER 
Part rime opeanag far 
DRG Rrsvrwer ■  CR- 
sacal S e m * s  Dimes

1DST: C
Skfci

te r. Fully aliosted. 
Hus 2 dudes of 
growrag oaduu. S‘ X 
per acre C al 0 b -  
946-3461 «r 946-3402 
S13-29v4 k 5

*** 3

NEEDED TO RENT 
OR LEASE-TO-BUT : 
3  berirauui

FOR SALE OR RENi 
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